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DAVID G. ELLlOTT

Pleasl' accept my sincere appreciation for the honor and expression of con

fideJ}l'(' you have given me by electing me your president for the year 1976

HJ77

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
business meeting Louis M. Fetter
man, president, presided. A thought
ful invocation was given by Mr. Fred
tvlayo. Mrs. J. Duke Haynie read a
Resolution in memOlY of Mr. David
Oates, a Charter Member and Past
President of the Fayetteville Camellia
Club and well known Camellia Judge
throughout the States. Mr. Oates died
in June. Mrs. Martin Berry, Secretary,
was instructed by the President to
place this Resolution in the perma
nent records of the club and to send
a copy of same to Mrs. Oates as an
expression of love and sympathy from
the membership. Mrs. J. F. MacGill

made a report on a proposed trip by
charter bus to Fort Valley, Georgia,
Headquarters of the American Ca
mellia Society. Much enthusiasm was
shown and the membership will de
cide at the next meeting whether to
take it in the Fall-Winter season or in
the Spring. Mr. Ernest Aycock re
ported that all plans for the Sandhills
Camellia Club to be held November
13 and 14 are well underway. All
members were urged to participate in
the Show. The Fayetteville Camellia
Show will be held in beautiful Cross
Creek Mall this Spring. The dates
are March 6 and 7. You all come!

'1'//(' South Carolina Cmnellia Society is a healthy organization. It has

strong roots and an active membership. \lVe can't rest on our laurels, however,

because your publication, Carolina Camellias depends primarily on member

ship dues for printing and distribution costs. We lose members yearly through

attrition and with this issue, printing costs have increased again.

I'JI be calling on various members to help us formulate capital and mem

bership raising ideas. However, please don't wait for me to ask. If you have

ideas, write me at your editor's address. She'll give me your letters along with

111)' hreakfast. Meanwhile, try this idea. I'm sure each of you have a friend

to WhOili you would give five dollars if that friend was in need. Our friends

need the Friendship and fellowship of our society and the beauty of God's

call1ellias. Each of you please remove the membership application in this

issuC' and fill in the name of a friend in need. Mail it along with a check for

$5.00 and we will have hundreds of new members, many of whom will renew

next year.

ITave a fun season. Rosemary and I will see you along the camellia trail.

DAVE
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LYDI': II. DOlUUTY

CLYDE H. DOHHlTY

It is a distinctive honor to serve as your President f l' th coming year.

I will need the support and cooperation from each of you. I look forward to

seeing you at the camellia shows.

NORTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Thanks to the Howells, the Tolsons, the Aycocks and others, the orth

Carolina meeting and the fall show was a real success. Th luncheon was held

at the Whispering Pines Country Club and was enjoyed by all. It was followed

by a wonderful program by Dr. William Ackerman. Th camellia show was

held in the Sandhill Community College in a beautiful s tting < nd many out

standing blooms were displayed.

DEAR MEMBERS,

We will soon be in the full swing of another Camellia season. 1 hope

that each of you had a wonderful summer and gave all of your camellias a lot

of tender loving care so they will reward you for your efForts by showing up

on the head table at many of the shows.

Please place a special marking on your calendar for February 19, 1977,

for this is the date of the spring meeting of the orth Carolina Camellia So

ciety to be held in conjunction with the Whiteville Camellia Show in White

ville, . C. Be sure to attend this meeting and bring a friend, or better yet,

bring a new member.

For those of you who have never helped set up, attend or exhibited

flowers in a camellia show, you have truly missed a lot of hard work but a

very exciting experience. You meet many old friends and make new acquaint

ances, and get a chance to view one of God's beautihll creations, the beautiful

camellia blooms.

Fayetteville Club Holds
Plant Sale

Want to know of a good way for a
club to raise money and have lots of
fun in the same time? Have a Plant
Auction at one of your regular meet
ings. That's what the Fayetteville Ca
mellia Club did at their October
meeting, and the auction raised over

225.00 with 36 members present. The
brainchild of James McCoy of the
Program Committee, each member
was asked to 'bring some plants or
plant related material to the meeting.
Mrs. C. C. Duell was the auctioneer,
and at times the betting was so in
tense that husbands overbid their
wives much to the delight of the
auctioneer who refused no bidl Ca
mellias, a z ale a s, rhodod ndrons,
hanging baskets, potted plant and
even. a ba ket of home rown vege
tables were sold. During the brief

bare tree branches, rocks and shells
there is a wealth of dramatic materi
als, frequently overlooked, perhaps
because it comes without a price tag.
I feel that if one can't see beauty in
the simple things of life that are free,
it is not likely he can recognize beauty
when it is for sale.

To make truly distinguished de
signs, the seeing eye must be de
veloped. With increasing awareness
of the things around us, plant matelial
is no longer only a flower or a branch,
but an ingredient having line, form,
color, and shape with which to create
a composition to display our Camel
lias.

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

Avoid drafts, heat and such which
shorten the life of arrangements.

Contai.ners
The container is more than a ve~'Sel

to hold flowers and water. It is an
integral part of the design and should
have good sb"uctural lines and an
affinity for the flowers as well as the
room where it is to be used. Strong,
simple containers having a look of
stability suit the large, bold Camellias.
Delicate, fragile-looking ones are
fine for the small blossoms and deli
cate colors. Elegant, expensive vases
are a joy to own and to use, but con
tainers need not be costly to be effec
tive. Many low-priced pieces of pot
tery, metal, glass and synthetic materi
als are on the market. If they are of
good design and understated they
may be effective and easy to use.

Reality can be many things. Plato
first formulated the doctrine that what
we conceive is as real as physical sub
stance. For me, the reality of traveling
is a recurring experience through my
flower arrangements. As I tuck a few
flowers, into an ancient jar from
Egypt, arrange Camellias around a
figure from 'Mexico, or create a line
in lovely, antique alabaster from
Rome, I re-create the pleasures of
earlier travels. Of course, with this
sound logic I easily convince myself
(and Paul) that the treasure on which
I may have set my heart is an econ
omy rather than a luxury!

Many times the treasure is free for
the taking. In the natural world
around us handsome ar forms lie con
ceal d, awaitin a only the eye of somc
p rccptive arranger. Weather d wood,
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'VJLLIAM G. REDWOOD

])1,:1\1\ FELLOW MEMBERS:

WILLIAM G. REDWOOD

AMERICAN CAMELLIA
SOCIETY

P. O. Box 212
F0I11' VALLEY, GA. 31030

calyx and twist it carefully down
around the stem inconspicuously.

Often a stem is too weak to support
a large bloom. In that case increase
the size of wire used to run through
calyx to 20 or 22 gauge or reinforce
stem with a stronger stick. Hollow
stems such as those of gladiolas arc
also useful for holding stems of Dow
ers too short, thin or fragile to be
placed directly into the holder.

Spray your finished arrangcment
with a nne mist of water toincrcasc
the life span of Camelias. Clean water
and fresh, cool air are thc bcst pre
servatives for any flower, bu t Camel
lias are extremely sensitive to humid
ity levels. They take and lose moisture
readily through their petaIs and rc
quire frequent misting for longer lifc.

S. C. CAMELLIA SOCIETY
PAUL A. DAHLEN

703 LAUREL DB.
AIKEN, S. C. 29801

Cost t3.00 + $.50 Postage and Handling

S. C Hesidents Ple:lse Add $.12 Sales Tax

NOW AVAILABLE

ORDER FROM

\!lade of Weatherproof Fiber Glass

A Perfect Gift for Yourself and Friends

CAMELLIA LICENSE PLATES IN COLOR

A Project of

THE SOUTH CAHOLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

If flowers are not to be used soon,
spray them with a nne mist of cold
water and place in refrigerator or a
cool place.

Always handle Camellia blossoms
gently. No amount of conditioning can
restore a flower that has been bruised
or crushed by careless handling.

Often stems can not be cut long
enough for a design. There are excel
lent plastic vials on the market that
can easily remedy this. One end of
the vial has a rubber cover with a slit
into which the short-stemmed flower
is placed, the other end slips snugly
over a florist stick or a stick of your
own contrivance.

To solve the problem of flower
dropping, run a small "vire (1 like 24
gauge for general use) through the

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

\ IY best wishes to each and everyone of you for a healthy and happy

winler season for both you and your plants!

Ir ca rly November is any indication, it looks like we are in for a rather

SCI'CIT winter! For those of us who are not fortunate enough to own green

houscs, this could mean trouble for our outdoor plants, However, there are

ccrtain procedures we can follow that will help bring us through the winter in

]H'llt'l' shape than if we neglected our h'easured plants.

First of all, we should be sure that our plants are well mulched to protect

tIll' root systcm. Secondly, we must remember that our plants need water in

tlw winter as well as in hot weather, particularly if precipitation is minimal

alld windy, dry weather persists. If we care for our plants, observe them

rcglilarly, (which we are apt to overlook if cold weather lasts velY long), and

do Ilot start our Spring gibbing program too soon, we can look forward to a

sllc('essrul Spring bloom and be ready for our Spring Show on March 19 and

20. ID77.

Thanks to our good buddy and friend of all camellia lovers, NIr. Stewart

II O\V:l I'd of Laurel Lake Gardens, and a dedicated cadre of our membership,

0111' hooth at the Men's Garden Club Show at Virginia Beach over the Labor

J):\~' wcckend was most successful. All of the plants we had for sale were

sold. :llid in addition, we sold 85 vials of gibberellic acid. A major fringe

he\ll'fit of the sale however, was the opportunity to disseminate information

:uld )ll'll) created interest in the culture of camellias among the general public.
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Camellias grown, arranged and photographed by Mrs. Paul Kincaid

not develop or open further after cut
ting, so cut th m at the stage of d 
velopment d sired. Do not ut old
flowers; their colors are faded and
th y will soon fall from their stems.

Submerge stems and l' -cut under
water for longer life of blooms. If
st illS are large, cu t on a slant and
split the ends a time or two or crush
th ends to in I' a intak of w< tel'.

LEE E. MYERS

ADM. J. 'v. O'GRADV
Mn. JAMES C. MINTZ

Mn. \,VM. G. REDWOOD
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DIRECTORS
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Mns. FnANK M. MILES
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CII,U\LES C. 1I.1IASON

\\'. B. UTII.EnLANI)

~'Il\s. Dono'nlY UHQUIIJ\HT

EIlNEST E. WOODEN

5/\.\1 EI.. F. TIIOHN'10:O-:

AI.. ISON J. PI\H~ONS
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Shovv Dates eamettla c7lzzanpementJ

Can Containing 8-4 gram Tablets per can $29,00 ea. postpaid

4 gram Tablet $5.50 ea. postpaid

By ]'v[ HS. PAUL IU:-ICAlDIka,,[orl, S. c., Beaufort Academy on Lady's Island, Beaufort

C:o",,,,il of Carden Clubs

\lo1>il." 1\la., Camellia Club of Mobile, Civic Center

/\ik"II, S. C, Aiken Camellia Club, Kennedy Jr. High School

'\"1.(11\1:1, Ca., Augusta Camellia So<.:iety, Augusta Garden Center

(:II;lrl",lolI, S. c., Coastal Carolina Soci~ty, Northwoods Mall

S:I\'alllr:"I, Ca., Men's Carden Club of Savannah, Citizens &
SOllllll'r" Bank

l\inllill~Ir:I"I, Ala., Men's Camellia Society, Civic Auditorium

Col"",bia, S. C., Mid-Carolina Camellia Society, Bankers Trust
TO\YlT

\\'llil",illl', N. C., 'Whitcville Camellia Society, \Vaccamaw

"\'("a""III,'

c:llarloll." \1. C, Men's Camellia Club of Charlotte, Inc., South

Park ,\lall

\\'il,"ill 'lOll, 1\. C., Tidewater Camellia Club, Blockade Runner
Ilolt'1 ill Wrightsville Beach

1.':,,·('II,'\'ilil', 1\. C., Fayetteville Camellia Club

(:!"lTII,IHlrll, i\. c., Men's Piedmont Camellia Club

\'irgillia Caillcilia Society

\\'asl,illgloll, I). c., U. S. National Arboretum, Camellia Society

or II", l'o!ol1lac Valley

ELANCO GIB-TABS®

J. K. BLANCHARD

P. O. Box 132

6

January 15-16, 1977

January 15-16, 1977

January 22-23, Hl77

January 29-30, 1977

January 29-30, 1977

February 5-6, 1977

February 12-13, 1977

February 12-I:3, 1977

February 19-20, 1977

February 26-27, 1977

February 26-27, 1977

.. March 5-6, 1977

l\larch 12-I:3, 1977

March 19-20, 19Ti

April 16-17, 1977

Wallace, N. C. 28466

Many of us consider Camellias the
most beautiful of all flowers. Certainly
they would be a flower arranger's
dream of beauty at any season of the
year, but blooming as they do at a
time when usually only Horist flowers
are available make them indeed gems.

The Camellia in its mally forms,
sizes, textures and colors is versatile
in creating the feeling of any setting
or era. It is effective in bountiful
period bouquets, in sculptured con
temporary styles and in linear Orien
tal arrangements. In our eighteenth
cen ttl rv home I often use mass designs
for the dining room table, but my
favorite stylc for our home and most
other settings is Japanese, Good th ings
from many periods and countries
may bc used together in perfect har
Illony and with easy grace. Only when
periods are too far apart in essentials
such as scale, line, color and texture
are they unharmonious. Always ad
here to the basic elements of good
design and good taste in mixing eras,

It is a delight to speculate on the
role of the Camellia in the history of
flower arrangement. Both Camellias
and floral art had their origin in the

Oricill. No douht they were one of tl1f'
flrsL f1olVl'rs to he arranged, centuries
ago, lJy priests for their altars. Since
Camellias symbolize happiness, lon-

31

gevity and good fortune, they have
long been intimately associated with
Japanese customs and traditions.
However, the Camellia has not in
all ages been ;l happy omen. Tn
feudal days, because the Hower often
falls bodily from the stem 'vvhilc in
perfect bloom, it suggested to the
samurai a beautiful life brought sud
denly to an end. Therefore to the

warriors, whose heads were al."o ,pt
to fall quickly, a Camellia arrange
ment was an unausplcJOUS sight.
Today, as in most past eras, the Ca
mellia is considered an auspicious

flower indeed and is combined with
for many occasions and celebrations.
For instance, the most popular New
Year combination is pine, willow and
Camellias. White Camellias arc popu
lar for weddings, red and white Ca
mellias in combination are symbolic
of he a 1 t h and happiness, ham hoo
(sym bol of endurance) is also com
bined with Camellias.

Techniques with Stems and Blossoms
Cut flowers early in the morning

when they are turgid or, second
choice, late in the afternoon.

The experienced arranger usually
takes lIowers of different sizes, includ
ing a few partially opened hlooms

and buds. ~rost CamcJlia hloo!1ls do



ancient trees

rare azaleas

900 varieties of camellias

cypress knee sculpture

Are Your Camellias and
Azaleas Hungry?

A sickly yellowish green color and
a distinctly slow and dwarfed growth
-give them some nitrogen.

Do you have purplish leaves, stems
and branches? Feed them some phos
phorous.

Some potash, please, if your I aves
are spotted, streaking or curling.
Leaves like faces become wrinkled if
you fail to feed them some calcium.

A little sulphur for young leaves
light green with even lighter veins.
Magnesium if your leaves lose their
green color but the veins remain
green.

These six el mcnts plus the "trace
elements"-boron, mangan se, cop
per, Zinc, iron and molybd num-all
add up to beautiful Cam llia plants
which produ thos priz winning
beauties which win all the silver
awards.

A well fed plant will stand more
cold than an anemic on . A thirsty
plant cannot stand a cold sp II either.

SAV ANNAl-I, GEORGIA, 'ovember 6, 1976
Best Bloom, in Open, Over tJ I}.:"-" rELEN' BOWEn',

Var.-Daniel Nathan, Ft. Valley. Ca.
Best Bloom, in Open, IH.lcr 4~"-;FLonENCE

STllATToN'-Dr. H. nae rf, oillmbin, S. C.
Best Blomn. Protected. Over .;1 ¥.:"-'TTFFANY'-

Mr. & Mrs. C. II. Hendrix, Creer, .
Best Bloom, Protected, Und'r 4 11/'-' UCCIO'S

GEM'-l\1r. & Mrs. PUIlI Dnhl'n, J\iken, S. C.
Best ·White, in Open-'MAl'" AI.reE Cox'-J. M.

Jones, Savannah, Ga.
Best White, Protected-'CrrAl\1.. m HET'n:s'-Mr. &

Mrs. F. N. Bush, Columbia, S. .
Best Hybrid or Retic, Over 4Y.:"-'OTTO HOPFER'

-Marshall Rhyne, Dctmont, j •

Best Hybrid or Retic, nder 41k"-'ANCEI.. '~'lNCS'

C. T. Freeman, New Ellelon, S.
Best Bloom, Under 21/::"-'Fn\CONE'-Hoscmary &

Dave Elliott, 'Vilson, . C.

-CAROLINA CAMELLlAS-

WASIIINGTON, D. C., October 30, 1976

Olltdoor
Best Bloom-'DElluTANTE'-Dr. & Mrs. Walter J.

Hamer
Second Best Bloom-'BEHNICE BODDy'-Mr. & Mrs.

Abram I-I. Cannon
Third Best Bloorn-'M:ME. :MAH.TL'l" CACET'-Mrs.

vVilliarn L. Ackemlan

11ldoor
Best Bloom-'Dn. CLTFFOHO PARKs'-Rosem3,lY &

Dave Elliott
Second Best Bloorn-'SlLvER \VAVEs'-Rosemary

& Dave Elliott
Third Best Bloom-'RENA SWICK', Var.-HosC'mary

& Dave Elliott

Show Results

SnsanqlllL
Best Bloom-'SHOW,\-No-SAKAE' (Hiemalis )-John

C. White
Second Best Bloom-'BoNANZA'-Dr. & Mrs.

Arthur A. Maryott
Third Best Bloom-'JEAN MAy'-Howard D. Zook
Best S('edling-Marshall I-I. Rhyne

PINELJURST, N. C. (N.C.C.S. Meeting),

ov. 13-14, 1976
Best Japonica-Large-'CARTER'S SUNBunsT'-

Annabelle & Lou Fetterman, Clinton, N. C.
Best Japonica-Med.-'FuNNY FACE BETTY'

Annabelle & Lou Fetterman, Clinton, N. C.
Best Japonica-Small-'LITTLE MAN'-Dr. & Mrs.

Ed. Ryan, Greenville, N. C.
Best Japonica-Miniature-'MAN SIZE'-'V. L.

(Bill) Grainger, Wilmington, N. C.
Retic or Retic Hybrid-'VALENTINE DAY', Var.

Graem Yates, Charlotte, N. C.
Collection of 3 (same)-'MoHNINC GLow'-Mr.

Jean W. Hollstein, Fayetteville, N. C.
Collection of 3 (diflerent)-Mr. & Mrs. J. K.

Blanchard, Wallace, N. C.
Best Seeclling-W. L. (Bill) Grainger, Wilmington,

. C.
Sweepstakes-Mr. & Mrs. Jack Teague, Columbia,

S. C.
Sweepstakes-Runncr-llp-Annnbelle & LOll Fetter

man, Clinton, N. C.

COLUMBIA, S. C., October 16, 17, 1976

C. japonica
5" and over, Chem. Treat.-In Open-'TIFFANY'

Mr. & Mrs. Cb. Hendrix
Runner-up-'CUARLIE BETTES'-C. T. Freenlan
Under 5", Chern. Treated, In Open-'FEATHERY

ToucH'-Mr. & Mrs. B. E. Stockman
Runner-up-'SAWADA'S DREA?,·I'-Mr. & Mrs.

W. C. Robertson
Best Miniature, in open, Chenl. Treated-'HoPKINs

PINK'-Rosemary & Dave Elliott
Best White, in open, Chem. Treated-'Gus

MENARD'-C. T. Freeman

C. Retictllata
Tn Open, Chern. Treated-'VALENTINE DAY', Val'.

-Dottie & Ton Evans
C. Hybrid (With other than reticulata parentage)
In Open, Cbern. Treated-'ELsm JUlly'-Rosemary

& Dave Elliott
ACS Gold Certificates-In Open, Chem. Treated

Mr. & Mrs. Jack Teague
ACS Silver Certificate-In Open, hem. Treated

J. A. Tinnnerman
Seedling-Maj. Gen. Harold R. Bauer

10 Mil s S. on S.C. 61

Magnolia Plantation & Gardens

Share the Legacy of Beauty

Route 4, Charleston, South Carolina 29407
(803) 571-1266

MAGNOLIA
Plantationana

GARDENS

"The Most Beau.tiful Ca.rden in the W01-1cl"-Jm-I GALSWOTITJIY

Open Daily

25 acres of enchanted gardens-petting zoo-mini-horse ranch. Guided

boat tours on 100-acre waterfowl refuge. Canoe and bike rentals.

Miles of nature trails. Picnic area, snack bar, restaurant, antique and

gift shop.

Aclmission-$3 adults; $2 students, 7-12, $1.50; under 7 free. Group

rates available.

Now open year round with planting for all seasons color

Plantation house now open with hostess to welcome you and explain
plantation history. Plantation restaurant for luncheons. Bring your

club for a day in the gardens. Art Exhibit. Paintings by South Caro

linians will be displayed. Paintings of camellias and other flowers

especially welcomed for exhibition and sale.
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Think Miniature!
By EOWAHO P. RYAN

Hole Grafting
By T. M. MCCUTCHEN

Florence, S. C,

\ \'lll'n our lovely Editor asked me
lo prepare this article, she said that
il oll,~h t to be informative and in
~11'I1('[i\'l'. So here it goes-what we
hiolo~y professors call a "minicourse"
Oil Illiniature camellias,

Sow Ivt's understand first what
i~ IIwalll hy the term miniature ca
nH'lli;1, Il means, as most know, those
";Iridics wi th the smallest flowers.
;\11(\ \1'(' would only include cultivars
or \'arictics of C, japonica ,md non
rclieldala hybrids since other spe
(·jt·'. ('\ccpt C. reticulata, tend to
It,I\ t' '"Ialler flowers. Since the min
i;llllJT size \\'as stated in the 1960 Ca.
I//{'Ilil/ Nomenclature, most shows
~pe('ir)' liial hlooms in the miniature
e;lkgor)' should be less than 21/2
ill('l]('s ill diameter (6,35 Clll, when we
go Illd ric), The ncxt larger size cat
CL';OI'\ i~ lcrmed "small" and include
1hme \'01 rieties with blooms which
Illl'a,III'(' 21/'2 to :3 inches. Growth
Ita hi I. 1'01 iage size and nutrient re
lJl1in'IllCilts arc no different for min
i;llllITS lhan for larger varieties ex
('('pl Illal I'DI' miniature there is no
nt'('t! 10 push them ahead with ex
('cssi\'(, rceding, Of course, retieulatas
alld r!'lie-hyhrids are not included as
1I1ey are all in the medium to very
largl' size categories.

The 1976 Camellia Nomenclature
lists D6 \'arieties of japonicas and 7
varieties of non-retic hybrids as min-
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iatures, In some cases, I did nOl
count the variegated form of a solid
variety. Those from the 1976 list are
included below. No attempt is made
to describe them here. 111e reader is
referred to articles by :\1r. Ernest
Pieri, San Gabriel, California in which
he groups miniature varieties both
according to form and to color
(AI/terican Comellia Ye(/1'book 1973,
pp. 97-104). He updated this list
earlier th is year (see Sou. CaliE. Cam.
Soe.'s Camellia Heview, Jan. 1976, p.
7). In addition to these, some varie
ties have been registcred since then,
such as Tammia's 'HOi\fEB FmTSCf-IE'.
Then too, there are many varieties
circulating in scion exchange or sold
as plan ts or scions frOIll nurseries, all
of which have never hccn registered.
Among these in the Carolinas are
'ELLIE' and 'Cums HeNDRIX', seed
lings of Mr. Jack Hendrix of Char
lotte and 'LITTLE BUD', a seedling of
:\11'. C. 'V, Cranford of SalisbUlY,
North Carolina, I hopc both men will
get these lovely blooms on the reg
istry list.

According to Pieri (Camellia He
view, March 1972), the earliest small
or miniature camellias were 'BOUTON
NIERE' and 'DlWADE', both introduced
from Europe in the 1840's. Since then
many ncw varictics of small and
miniature camellias have appeared
each year.

Frank Key, Sr., told me about this
type of grafting a year or two ago.
Last year I tried a few, shoulder high
on a plant, using plastic to co,'er
them. Two or three took and grew
well. This year it was tried on a
larger scale and I would like to share
my experiences with you.

;\1y "takes" this year, using the
"hole" method, exceed the cleft grafts
by far, Some were tried using no
cover or protection: all died, On
another, sand was banked around to
help hold the moisture and three of
the four are still living. The best way,
howc\'('r, is to usc a conventional
cover.

In doing this kind of grafting one
needs a set of bits, a drill and an icc
pick (to start hole in smaller root
stock), Trim a half inch of bark from
a one-bud scion, then select the cor
rect size drill. The fit should be snug,
If just a little loose, inscrt a pine
straw in the hole to make it fit snuglv.

Jn trimming the scion make the
cutting strokes of different lengths,
This win make the matching of thc
cambium layers much easier. Trim
ming (above) refers to the two layers
of bark

One done in the early winter is
nO\\' abou t 5-6 inches lall. All were
Jll! t on IlIld ('I'S toek in the greell house.
One rootstock had1..J. scions pnt on it.

So far, all are living and beginning to
grow, The bud tums upward as soon
as it starts growing. Using short (1
bud) scions makes it easier to cover
with jar or plastic.

I want to try a root stock at least
a foot high, putting two dozen or
more scions in it. To cover onc this
high will require a wire frame wilh
ends stuck in the ground, Cover Ihis
with plastic, placing wcights on edges
to keep out the air.

:\laybe research has already been
done along this line. Jf so, 1 would
like to know about it.

-CAROLINA CAMELLlAS-

CSPV to Donate Camellia
Plants

The Camellia Society of the Po
tomac Valley has agreed to supply
three camellia plants for the gardcn
of the Lee-Fendall House in Alexan
dria, which the Alexandria Council of
Garden Clubs has undertakcn to re
store. The house, in which the Robert
E. Lees once lived, is now owned by
the Virginia Trust for Historical
Preservation, having been bought
from the estate of ]ohn L. Lewis.

The camellias, the varieties of
which ha\'c not heen decided, will
join other eamcllias alread), in the
g,udcn,



Aiken Camellia Show
Presented by THE AIKEN CAMELLIA CLUB

III Cooperation With THE AIKEN GARDEN CLUB COUNCIL

An invitation to exhibit and attend our Show on January 22-23 to be held in
the Minnie B. Kennedy Junior High School; entries from 7:30 a. m. to 11:30
a. m. on Saturday, January 22, 1977.

WILLIAM C. H.OBERTSON-Show Chairman Phone: 649-9434
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It is always a pleasure for me to
mcet or correspond with the origi
nator of these camellia jewels, people
such as: Mr. H. Winbigler of Foley,
Alabama who introduced 'KITTY' and
'BUDDY'; Mr. J. M. Haynie who in
troduced 'CLORINE BOWEN', 'FOUR
BITs', 'TINY ME' and has another
little red one that is as yet unregis
tered and is sought after by camel
lia growers on the Gulf Coast. It was
a special treat for me to be able to
take time out between planes at the
Los Angeles airport to visit with Mr.
Vern MoCaskill at his McCaskill Gar
dens in Pasadena. He has introduced
about 20 or 30 varieties of small or
miniature camellias, all of which we
have growing in our yard.

Some others who have been re
sponsible for miniatmes have been
no other than beloved Dave Strother,
donor of Massey Lane to ACS and
whose seedlings included 'MINI PINK'
and 'THIHTY DROPS', both registered
after his death. Also, rin the South
east Mrs. Lilette Whitman of Macon,
Georgia gave us 'CHINESE LANTERNS',
'PETITE ROSINE' and 'RASPBERRY PAR
FAIT'.

Varieties registered from the Car
olinas and their originators include:
'CAROLINE REI-IDER' by Harold H.eh
del' of vVilmington, North Carolina;
'Mns. ROSA MURRAY', The Pines Nur
sery of Bath, South Carolina; 'PEARL'S
PET', Mrs. P. Chi c 0, Charleston,
South Carolina; 'SNowm', Neal Cox,
Georgetown, South Carolina; 'Su
SANN', F. Griffin, Sr., Columbia, South
Carolina and 'WILLIAM C. NOELL' by
Mr. Stewart Howard of Salemburg,
North Carolina. The last one was in
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honor of a friend of Mr. Howard's,
the late William C. oell of Alexa.n
dria, V'irginia, who had . en and
greatly admired the s eelling. This is
about as close an assn 'intion as we
can get for our Virgin in renclers un
less Dr. Habel registers those two or
three that he has.

Miniatures seem to have n greater
popularity on the West Coast. This
can be attested to by the fact that
over half have origins in California.
Indeed, the Cali [ornia show reports
often make mention of awards for
miniatures grown inside as well as
outside and some even mention min
iature awards to junior growers. To
group the smalls and miniatures as
a single class, Boutonnieres, find fa
vor there too. Presumably our grow
ers in the SoutJleast are not as fond
of the miniatures for as I glean the
show reports, I find many shows
without a class for miniatmes. Part
of this may be the ,reluctance on the
part of the judges to adhere to the
21/2 inch size. In many instances, a
single plant may put out some blooms
that measme 21/4 inches and other
blooms that measure 23/4 and
neither gibbed! I'm sure that if I
were judging, I would hate to put a
21/2 inch ring on an otherwise per
fect 23/4 inch flower!

The response to gibb rclli acid by
miniature varieties varies from one
cultivar to the 11cxt, just as with those
awful big ones. Some arc not stimu
lated to bloom early. Somc reds me
markedly affect el and turn purple
whereas others have 110 col r changes
at all. Our 'LrrrLE SrrTAI1T', when
gibbed, may put out a bloom of 31/2



to ·1 inches. ~t[ost varieties though
an' ~o enlarged after gibbing that
they would qualify as smalls. But
how clse are you going to have
hl(){I1II~ for that fall show?

Illclllding unregistered and un
11;1111('(1 seedlings, vve have 126 vari
el it"~ of small or miniature camellias,
all growing outside, in beds. This
Ill('all\ that anticipating blooms for
;111\' ,how is a gamble. Outside as I
\\Till', II1('re are 68 small or miniatures
gi hl)('d for a show nine days from
now. Our weather has been cool
l'IIOllgll ~o that only a half dozen
look ;I~ iF they would bloom and the
wcallH'rrnan predicts temperatures in
L11(' lo\\' 20's tonight! This is in spite
or IllY keeping careful records for
fin' years of who blooms how many
days I:tlcr after gibbing. 'PINK

S~r()KI':' alld 'LITTLE SLAM', for ex
alllpks. have often bloomed in 21-30
clays, hUI not for fall 1976. So for us.
or for IIlC at least, satisfaction has
not COil\(' from bloom a'vvards but
fr0111 till' e.'\(luisite blooms themselves
('\'C'n il'l hey open two or three days
artcr the show. Almost as much sat
i~racl iOIl comes from sharing scions
wi I h others.

\\'hell [ was first infected with the
call1l'llia disease, some years ago, and
Ll\cinall'd bv the miniature class at
the I;ayctteville Show. I decided to
lea rt I to graft. Bugs Baninger of
Hocky ~[ollnt, North Carolina offered
to I('ach mc to graft. Off I went to
Hock)' :--[ount and he did. \Vhat Bugs
dicln'l tel! mc and what most articles
on grafting don't stress is care after
th' graft is made. Being a marine
biologist and naturally curious, each

night when I came home, I took off
the jar and examined each graft
union with a hand lens! You should
have heard them laugh at the Ca
mellia Society luncheon when I said

only six out of 65 grafts took and I
didn't know why since I examined
them evelY day. No one told me to
keep that jar on for six to eight

weeks. I will ever be grateful to Son
Hackney, Dr. J. ~\tI. Habel, Dr. T. E.
Lundy and others who sent this no
vice choice scions that were lost. I
know better now.

All of you who want to go with the
herd, go ahead and raisc those vul
gar dinner plate blooms as do the
Halph ~cVeys, the Dave Elliotts, the

Jack Jacksons and others. But if you
really want perfect jewels, varieties
that are one of a kind in your town,

((Discerning diners
meet at

35 Prioleau Street"

...............
-,- TBE -,-
- i:&LOIJ-I HOUSEl- -- -
~

RESTAURANT
Overlooking the harbor in old Charleston
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MINIATURES AS LISTED I 1976 CAMELLIA OME CLATURE

appear in the jour-nals in ovember.
doesn't indicate in his advertisement
which are miniatures. CCI-tain of the
older valieties arc hard to Rnd; I've
been trying to find scions of 'LADY
HUMES BLUSu' for years. If you don't
want to try the's' suggestions, write
to Ed Ryan-maybe he will help you
with some scions,

try raising miniatmes. Not many eom
Use the list printed here if the dealer
mercial growers have certain valie
ties on this list for sale. Don't be
bashful, write to the originator or
someone who is a show winner with
a variety that you'd like, but get
your understoek ready first. Lists of
scions for sale from dealers should

'F'I\AGHANT PLNK'

'J. nAGllANT PI 'J.: hlPl10VED'

'LITTLE LAVE DEn'

, o I.. I.YPOP'

'PJNJ.: ASC DI;'

'PnUDEN E'

'TlNY PlliN ESS'

J/!Jbrids:

'RosY POSY'

'R NT'

lSl\IALL WUN'

'SNOW BABY'

'S, OWIE'

'STAnS AND BAHS'

, "'1 LL I-lOPE'

'SUGAI1 BABE'

lSUSAN1'

'SUZIE'

·Tf\.\l~f[A'

'T,III\TY DROP'

"T'I:"lSlE'

'Tli\'Y ME'

'TINY TOT'

'TOOTSIE'

'ToY THUMPET'

'TIlINKET'

'Tl1uDY'

'TUFFET'

'T\VINKLE'

'\\lAI\T'

'\\lIIITE BU'ITO >s'
'\\lJI)DLE "Vu, '
'\\lII.LIA~( C. JOELL'

'ZINC'

'FLYNN SANS'

'Faun BITS'

'GAI1DENIA'

'I-loPKJNS P,NK'

'HOPKINS PINJ.: DAWK'

.HOPKJNS RED'

'llOPKJNS ROSE P,NK'

'IMP'

'JANE EAGLESON'

'JEAN BARDOW'

'.101\'1 SANS'

'KEWPIE DOLL'

'LELA LAunENTS'

'LEOi\'OnA TAYLOU'

'LES-TAy-HOME'

'LITTLE DAVID'

'LITTLE POppy'

'LITTLE RED RJDJNGHOOD'

'LITTLE SITTAI1T'

'LlrrLE SLA~I'

'LITTLE Too'

'LITTLE UN'
'MAN SIZE'

'MELISSA'

'MEMEl'.rrO'

'MEN'S MINI'

'MIDGET WHEELEn'

'Mus. ROSA MUURAY'

'PAULINE NIELSON'

'PEARL'S PET'

'PEE WEE'

'PETITE ROSINE'

'PINK SMOKE'

'POppy SANS'

'RASPBERRY PAI1FAIT'

'RED BUTTON'

Camellia iaponica:
'ADOLESCEl'.rr'

'ANGEL'S BLUSH'

'AUTUMN SunPRISE'

'BABY ANGEL'

'BA BY SAUCEN"r'

'BABY SIS'

'Bri\lI3o'
'BLACK Do~m,o'

'BON BON'

'BON BON BLUSH'

'BON BON RED'

'BONSAI'

'Bo TON1'>'1EH£'

'BIUGHT SPHlTE'

'CAMILA INGRAM'

'CAHOLL'IE REHDEH'

'CHI 'ESE LANTERN'

'CJN:'-1A~{ON CINDY'

'CLOHlNE BOWEl,'

'CONFETTI'

'CONFETTI BLUSH'

'CONFETTI RED'

'Co'n'ONTAIL'

'CUTEY PIE'

'DIMPLES'

'DOLLY DYEU'

'Dn. BOB'

'DHAcoN EYE'

'DRYADE'

'ELLEN DANIEL'

'EVANGELINE'

'fAmy GAHDEN'

'FAWN'

'FJHCONE'

'fLEUHETTE'
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By MRS. J. EDWARD BENl'ETT

Camellia Society of The Potomac Valley
Alexandria, Va.

Men and Camellias

\V]II' arc Illen so interested in ca
IJwlli;1 ciliture as a hobby?

\lcll prefer hobbies that present a
('11;i1II'JI,~('. especially one which may
ITSlllt ill a worthwhile accomplish
1III'lil·. Camellias provide that chal
lell,!..!;('. To those in the northern fringe
are;lx Ihere is a challenge to develop
I';lriel iex which will withstand wintry
hl;lxh. To thosc without greenhouses
there is a challenge to have depend
al>l(' 1>loolils. To those with green
IIOIIXI',';' thcre is a challenge for bigger
;111(1 Iwller blooms. To camellia
W()\I ('J"X ('I'l'rywhere there is a ehal
1('Jlgl' 1m ncw varieties with improved
fmllix ;lI1d colors. And there is the
SII prl'III!' challcnge to bring fragrance
lo Ill(' .Iaponieas.

\ 1('11 adll1ire beauty! \i\That other
pl;1I11 (';111 oO'cr more beauty than a
1';11Il('llia'~ \\lith evergreen foil age the
YI';lr rOlllld, the blooming season finds
rl()\I'nx ill a wiele variety of form,
lnlllrl'. ;Irrangements and color. Yes,
111('11 ;idillire beauty, but each one
II;IX II ix own idea of beauty (the rea
XOII lIT wivcs were able to outwit our
11101'(' glamorous competitors when
III' CII;lxccl the man of our dreams
Illilil \1'(' let him catch us). Flowers
Oil IIII' sall1e bush may vary from
lilllh to limb and season to season.
It ix Ihe anticipation rtnd suspense
that kl'eps men so interested. The
X;IJII(' (';\11 be srtid for wives. \Vhat
husband will know what his wife will
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be like from year to year? Don't we
vary like camellias?

A business or professional man
needs a hobby which provides op
portunities for solitude, to be his own
boss, and to get his body and soul in
tune. He needs a place wllere he
can be rtlone and commune with na
ture and the Lord Almighty. \Vhere
is there a better pbcc thrtn in a Crt
mellia garden? Fishing you say? Yes,
but rtpparently SOllle men prefer to
look into the hce of a flower than
thc face of a fish.

~ren are born story tellers rtnd what
better opportunity is afforded rt man
than to join a Camellia Society and
swap experiences vvith others, not
only 10cally but nationrtlly. Nabonal
organ izabons mean meetings in other
cities and here is where we wives reap
fringe benefits. "Take me along with
you!"

Finally, men love to bring happi
ness to others-especially women.
Any man who has plucked and
handed a camellia to a girl, be she
6 or 106, has seen her face light up
with joy. In giving we Jeceive, and
what better opportunity to share this
joy than with camellias.

Challenge, Beauty, Sol i t u d e,
Friendship, Travel, Happiness! Ca
mellia culture can be a most worth
while hobby. God Bless Us Every
one!

Waxing

of

Camellias

BU MARTI-IA BLA"'''S

Columbia, S. C.

\Vaxing camellias is fun and also
brings out the beauty of the flower.
The purpose of waxing flowers is to
be able to lay eamellias on tables or
around and not have to put them in
a dish or vase of water. They will last
3 to 4 weeks and even longer, de
pending on the condition of the ca
mellia and wl1ether or not the bloom
getx bruised during waxing.

They may turn brown around the
eclges, rine, this gives it all anticlue
look! T ffnd blooms with 0l)ell stamen
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wax prettier than bloomx with lighl
and closed type stamens.

\Vhen cutting blooms to wax, 1>e
sure and leave at least 1 leaf, and not
more than 3 (I have betlcr luck with
only 2 leaves on the bloom), il seemx
that you can manage to get two
leaves waxed in place than you can
3, this is left up to individual. Cui
bloom with about 2 inch stem.

Equipm.en.t and Material Needed:

1 double boiler or large corree
can (one that has plastic lid)
placed in a pail of water

2 or 3-1 lb. boxes of household
wax (depending on size of
waxing container)

1 large deep bowl with icc water

1 thermometer-a must

Heat the wax and keep at 140°F
this is where you use the thermometer
( this must be checked with thermom
eter and kept at 140°). Cateh ca
mellia by stem and immerse in heated
wax, dip immediately in the howl of
ice water (remove the icc, just have
cold water in bowl), place camelli;l
on wax paper to bardell. This only
takes a few minutes. Be sure you havc
enougb wax to dip camellia in with
out it hitting bottom or siele of [)ot
or can.

A few helpful hints: The coHee can
is more convenient to use (if you
have a pail it will fit into), after the
wax cools, the plastic lid can be put
on can and you have you wax any
time you want to wax 1lowers.

Do /1ot let water get into the lllelted
wax. Do /1ot melt wax direclly over
flame, it is flammable. J)n /1nt pour
wax down the drain.



By flEnoERT !\ACOFF, DVM, Columbia, South arolina

Gib Acid and Camellia

WHE SHOULD ONE START
GIBBI G? Gibbing can be started as
soon as the buds are well developed
and matured. For plants grown out
doors this would be from August 1st
to August 15th. Depending on size of
plant treat one or more buds weekly
until Septcl11 bel' 15th. Many buds
treated aftcr September 15th will get
caught by FrC' zes in ovember.
Greenhouse growers can onlinue to
treat as long as there arc buds.

WHE 'A EXP' T GIB-
BED BUD TO BLOO}.!? This is
influenced by mal y fa tors such as
variety, season, Lel11p rature, amount
of sunlight, rainFall, etc. In general

HOW IS IT USED ON CAMEL
LIAS? Se1cct well developed, mature
bloom buds. Break out the tip of the
growth bud as shown at A figure 1.
This will leave a cup as shown at B
ngure 2. Fill the cup with gib acid
solution using a dropper. Be careful
not to let any solution run down the
stem ince this may damage the
growth buds at C and below, figure 1.

demonstrated to be normally present
in many plants and seeds. It seems
to be an integral part of the growth
regulating mechanism of many plants.

Figure 1

Figure 2

I-lAS IT BEEN FOUND ELSE
WI-IERE? Gib acid or a chemical
indistinguishable from it has been

WHAT IS IT? Gibberellic acid,
gib for short, is a white crystalline
powder. It is produced commercially
by growing a fungus, Gibberella fuji
hlroi, in a culture. The fungus pro
duces the acid as a product of its
growth.

Bu JUDGE ANONY.\IOVS

Camellia show entry or propert~'

committee should provide exhibitors
with three (3) sizes of display cups:

1. Very small cups with 1/1 to 1%/1
mouth for miniatures.

2. \tledium size cups with 2" to
2%/1 mouth for the average size, 4"
to 5" blooms. This is the size com
monly used for all size blooms.

3. Extra large :cups with a 3%" to
4/1 mouth for the 6/1 to 8/1 blooms now
bcing shown.

Why havc at 1 ast threc (3) sizes
of display cups? Take a look at a
miniature bloom displayed in an
average show cup. The miniature
bloom is smaller than the mouth of
the cup and the bloom is in the cup
instead of on the cup. small cup
is just as important to a miniature as
an extra large cup is For an 8/1 bloom.
A perfect W' miniaturc looks pitiful
sinking in the mouth of a 2" cup.

The medium size display cups now
being used do a nne job for the med
ium size bloom which constitute the
majority of entries exhibited.

"'Then growers "blow their bloom
up" to the 6/1 to 8/1 size, the larger
cups are needed. When any Camellia
exhibitor, by their knowledge of Ca
mellia culture plus a good "shot of
gib" and a lot of devoted attention
produces an exceptionally fine extra
large blool11, and the blool11 and the
exhibi tor dcs rves the SlI pporL pro
vided by the proper size display con
tainer.

Notes for Camellia
Show Entry Committee

National Arhoretum of \Vashingtoll,
D. C. He gave a most interesting
talk (illustrated with slides) on his
\\fork with camellia breeding. He is
at present doing research mainly to
improvc cold-hardiness of camellias
as well as fragrance and developing
a true lavender. Dr. Ackerman has
also been experimenting with cross
breeding camellias with other plant
species.

Before the luncheon meeting was
adjourned to thc Camellia show, Bill
Howell than ked the Show Chairmen,
Ed Tolson and Nelson Condit, Past
President, Emest Aycock and thcir
wives For a job vvell done.

An invitation from various clubs
cu'ound the state to' thei r forthcom
ing Camellia shows was heard-in
cluding Greensboro, Charlottc and
\Vilmington. About 72 members of
the NCCS were pre sen t for thc
luncheon.

The quality of the blooms at the
Camellia show was excellent and
numbered about 350, coming from

Torth Carolina, South Carolina, and
irginia. ~IIost of the blooms wcrc

uncler glass since the wcather in
these areas has not been very co
o[1erative recently.

A vVelcome party for the show
judges was given on Friday night
by Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tolson, Jr., at
their lovely "home-on-the-Iake" at
\Vhispering Pines. It was a cold
night, but the warm fellowship was
enjoyed by all.

If you weren't at outll('rn Pines,
we missed you, and you missed a
lovely Camcllia show and a congc
nial we kend!"

24 13



WE DO NOT SHIP

AZALEAS in I gallon cans-Many Varieties

ERIC W. MAIN'S NURSERY

Write, Call or Come. You are Always Welcome

PHONE 889-2707

Sec.-Treas.-Harris Newber, Ht. 3,
Box 57, Wilmington, N. C. 28401.

lIisto1'ian-Mrs. C. j\l1. Allen, lB12
Liveoak Pkwy., vVilmington, N.
C. 28401.

Directors: Dis!. l-Ma.rshall Hichard
son, P. O. Box 494, \Vashington,
N. C. 27889.
Mike Vaughan, lll. 3, Box .59,
Wilmington, N. C. 28401.
Erwin Nix a n, 1202 TuscaroJ':l
Ave., Elizabeth City, N. C. 27909.

Directors: Dis!. 2-Davicl Elliott, 906
Tremont Rd., Wilson, N. C.
27893.
Ed Tolson, Jr., 13-A Pine Lake
Dr., WhispC'l'ing Pines, N. C.
28389.
Col. Jean Hollstein, 32.3 Birnalll
H.d., Fayetteville, N. C. 28:305.

Directors: Dist. 3-Fred Hahn, 44.37
McKee Rd., Matthews, N. C.
28105.
Lester Allen, 917 Forest Hills
Dr., Greensboro, N. C. 27410.
Johnny Lewis, P. O. Box 97,
trinity, N. C. 27370.

It was announced by President Bill
Howell that the Spring meeting of
the NCCS will be held in VVhitevillc,
N. C. all February 19-20, 1977 by the
\iVhiteville Camellia Society at the
vVaccanlaw Academy.

Cucst speaker For the lWleheon
was Dr. \Villialll Ackerman of the

North Carolina Camellia Society
By MOLLY HOWELL

The NCCS members held their
Fall Meeting and Camellia Show in
Southem Pines, N. C. on November
nth and 14th. William S. Howell
concluded his term as 1976 President.
Site of the Camellia Show was the
comparatively new and beautiful
Sandhills Community College, nes
tled comfortably in the southern golf
havell of North Carolina.

The officers and board of direct
ors meeting was held at the collcge
followcd by a delightful lunchcon
for members at thc \Nhispering Pines
Country Club.

At the board meeting reports were
hcard and main attention was di
rected to increasing NCCS member
ship. Hopefully forthcoming will be
a newsletter to all memhers of vari
ous Camellia clubs in the state giv
ing details and pUl110ses 01' the work
of the NCCS. With better under
standing of what the NCCS accom
plishes. the board hopes to involve
III an v more club members in the
future.

Officers for the coming year were
elected by acclamation, and are as
Follows:

Pre~'idel1t-Clyde Douity, 1601 West
lawn Ave., Fayetteville, N. C.
2830.5.

Presidellt Elect-J. W. Holderby,
P O. Box 1684, Heidsville, N. C.
27326.

Highway 162

South of Charleston

In areas where petal blight is prev
alent blooms in the fall are generally
not infected with this disease.

USE OF GIBBERELLIC ACID
ON SEEDS TO GET EARLIER
GEHMINATION. Use one part of
the acid solution used to treat bloom
buds. Add 9 parts of tap, rain or dis
tilled water. File a notch in or crack
the seed coat. Soak the seeds 24 hours.
Remove seeds from the solution and
plant in the normal manner.

Using gib acid is no longer experi
mental or confined to the experts. If
you enjoy growing and blooming ca
mellias gib will certainly add to your
enjoyment and pleasure. \Vhy don't
you try it? Once you do I'm sure you
will continue.

Rt. I, Box 286

Yonges Island, S. C. 29494

RARE AND OUTSTANDING CAMELLIAS

in I, 2 and 3 gallon cans

WilY SHOULD ONE GIB? Use of
gill IlIakcs it possible to get blooms
!){'rorc cold weather, even from those
v;lridil'S classified as late bloomers.
\ Vlll'll seeing varieties one no longer
h;\s to IVonder whether or not they
lI'i II hi ()() 111 su ccessfully ou tdoors. Va
ril'lies which usually lose their buds
whell Sll bjected to freezing tempera
[lilTS eall be bloomed successfully in
tl\e ra11. Til many cases tthe blooms
will \)(' larger and prettier than those
normally seen, especially if one takes
care or the plants and sees to it that
they arl' adelluately fertilized. The
flowers will stay on the plant better
and last longer.

treall'cJ buds can be expected to
bloolll in from 30 to 90 days after
l reatillent.
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Address:

Please Make Payment to:

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Due to the postage increase, you will not receive a membership card unless you request
one. This policy was decided by the Board of Directors.

eyes, it was an outstanding bloom.
It was larger than thc other flowers,
its color was p !fcct, texture was
good, symmetrically formed, without
a blemish, and it was as fresh as a
daisy. I, too, wonder d why it wasn't
given the blue ribbon, and then I
remem bered an incidcn t that hap
pened in the group I judg d with
that ,same morning. I was with two
ladies and we came to a group of
Rowers that had atl ast five blooms
which deserved a blue ribbon, and
I remarked to the judg s, "I surely
would hate to see the expressions on
the faces of the exhibitors of the
Rowers in this group who don't get
blue ribbons." We expressed our
opinions about the flowers, freely
marked the cards and passed on.
Later on, one of the ladies glanced
back and said "When you look at
those Rowers from this angle, 10. 2
should have been first." I replied to
her in a joking manner in the words
of Jesus, " 0 man, having put his
hand to the plow, and looking back,
is fit for the Kingdom of God." They
both knew what I meant, that once
having made a d eision, we shouldn't
go back and change it, but they an
swered in unison, "\iVhat if you've
made a mistake and there is still time
to correct it?" We went back and
rejudged the blooms.

In any group of flowers when there
are several ncar perfe t hlooms, it is a
very difficult ['ask [or any group of
judges to select 1, 2. aT d 3, and what
ever selection is mad you can rest
assur d that a tear \ ill appear later
on in the eye of the exl ibitor when
he sees the rCSLJ It of your judgment.

Tears

By DR. E. YV. VAUGHN

Greensboro, N. C.

Judgment

and

After the judging was over and the
show was opened to the public, I
was "wandering around" looking at
the beautiful blooms and I saw a
small gathering of men questioning
the decision of one of the groups of
judges-on a particularly beautiful
bloom. I heard one of the men say,
"If that were my flower I'd have
tears in my eyes for a third place
instead of first." The other men
agreed but the owner of the flower
was taking his obvious disappoint
ment gracefully, saying, "All I want
to know is what the judges had
against my flower." As I looked over
the group of eight flowers this par
ticular one hit you right between the

(City)

(State and Zip Code)

Name _

Addl'ess ---,-__--:: _
(Streel or Box)

(Please Print or Type)

An .Jnvilalion 10 Join

Membership which runs with the Calendar year, January 1 through
December 31, entitles you to three issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS",
issued usually in January, March, and October, which has more regular
features, authentic feature articles in Grafting, Planting, Feeding, Gar
dens, Sasanquas, Judging, Pruning, Arrangement, Disbudding, Dis
eases, Spraying, and Mulching, to mention a few. Also, there are photo
graphs and other types of illustrations.

The South Carolina Camellia Society will welcome you as a member.
For your convenience an application blank is printed below.

SUSTAI I G fEMBERSHIP-$7.50 LIFE MEMBERSHIP-$75.00

A NUAL MEMBERSHIP-$5.00 PATRONS-$15.00

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

GIFT CERTIFICATE

I , HEREBY REQUEST A ONE YR. SUBSCRIPTIO

TO "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS" TO BE ISSUED TO _

Post Office Box 177

LEXINGTON. S. C. 29072

Please enroll the individual shown below and bill for $5.00 D or enclosed herewith
is $5.00 D.

Membership runs with the calendar year, January 1 through December 31. All
issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS" for the current year will be sent.

Signed:

Please send your check to South arolina amellia ociety, Box 177, Lexington,
29072 for $5.00 with the nallC and addr ss of the r cipient.
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By AnTI-IUB A. ]vIAHYOTT & JAMES E. MCCOm1:ACK

Canlellia Society of the Potomac Valley
Continues Camellia Improvement
Program at National Arboretum

-CATlOL1NA CA~IELLIAS-

Brunswick Stew

as door

docs thc
Camellia

7 large carrol.s

5 med. on ions

1 qt. garden peas

2 qt. tomatoes

1 19. green pepper

1 pod red pepper

camellias and wcar a ea
smile!

11. Give came]]ia plants
prizes at mce,tillgs, as
Gl'eensboro, N. c.,
Club.

12. Think
ll1ellia

6. Irrigate liberally durillg hot, dry
weathcr.

7. Control scale with Cygon used
according to directions.

8. Gib C. iaponica Howcr huds in
August and Septemlwr for Oc
tober and November flowering.

g. Avoid lawn 1110Wel' and otl1('rilll
plement wounds, and afFord pro
tection against small anilll;tls.

10. Learn to graft and inCIC:1S(' vour
favoritc cultivars llsing C. 811

sanql/(/ scedlings as undnslock
and then give these lo friends,
schools, churches, Inunicipal or
ganizations, etc.

(This is an old family ,"(,cl'ipl of

Ernest Aycock)

I 5 Ih. Chicken

1 piece side meat

1 lb. squash

1fz lb. okra

lb. snap beans

1 pt. butter beans

Cook chicken until tender. Add other in
gredients chopped fine. Cook 2 homs.

Add 1 pt. (2 eans) cream style corn.

4 large ground potatoes.

Cook stirring often ahout ] hOUI".

be transplanted any time of the year.
Transplanting camellias bet wee n
April 1 and October 1 usually leads
to severe drought problems, espeoial
ly the first year until the roots be
come established.

Pruning camellias is sometimes
necessary to shape the plant and, on
some of the more aggressive cultivars,
to hep them restricted in size. Keep
in mind however, that pruning, like
grafting, creMes a wound through
which Glomerella, the cause of die
hack, can enter. If pruning is re
(luirecl. it should be dOll(' during
August or Septern bel' For the th in
ning-out type or during late :'[arch
to early April for the ]wading-11:\(:k
type. This timing will facilitate heal
ing and thus maximizc the probclhili
[y of avoiding dieback problems.

For satisfaction from camellias fol
low these few precautions:

1. Select a good site in partial
shade and amend the soil. Do
not spac(' plants too closely.

2. Select a healthy dieback-and
canker-free cultiv<lr adapted to
your region.

.'3. Transplant correctly ,1t the prop
er time or provide special care,
(watering, shade, mulching in
sum mer, etc.).

4. Fer til i z e with appropriate
amounts at the right time.

5. Pru ne lower limbs of large plan ts
and kcep weeds down to provide
good aeration. This p rae tic e
gives some help jn the control of
hoth Hower blight and diehack.

North Carolina, contributed a largc
supply of scions of desirable varie
ties for grafting on the large camellia
seedling plants and duplicatcd vari
eties in thc Arboretum's present ca
mellia garden.

The donations of money, plants,
and plant materials amolwt to at
least $600, conservatively valued.
This is a fine beginning. But addi
tional donations are needcd during
this planting season for further sub
stantial acquisition of camellia plants.

In addition to donating money,
plants and plant material, CSPV
mem bel'S have participatcd in the
grafting of scions of desirable ne",v
vaJ"ieties on 68 large seedling plants
and duplicated varieties in the Ar
boretum's present collection.

:'11 on; recently, many of our mem
bers have participated in work proj
ects involving the camellia plantings
at the national arboretum. This pro
gram is under the gencral supervi
sion of Dr. Ackerman of the ,ubo
rctum staff. In early 1975 the scope
of this program was greatly cxpand
cd when President McCormack re-

C:S I'\' members have made exeel
kill pmgress on our Society's pro
.~r"lll. for helping the National Ar
horc[llllI improve and enlarge its ca
1II('IIia garden. Up to the closing
[illJ(" lor Ihis issue, twelve CSPV
111('lld)('rs had contributed $290 to the
I,'ricllds of the National Arboretum
for III(' "cquisition of additional ca
111('11i" planls. These contributions
:Ir<'~r:li<'fldly acblowledged from the
foll()\\'ill,~ eSpy members:

\Irs. IlC'nry L. Abbott
I)r. "lid Mrs. 'iVilliam L. Ackerman
\1 r. alld Mrs. O. Preston Davis
\Ir. Iialry Dewey
\1 r. :md :'llrS. Carroll P. Hickman
:'Ir. ,,11(1 Mrs. Jerry Hill
\ liS. I'reclerick C. Lee
Dr. :111(1 \I[rs. Arthur A. Maryott
\Ir. :111(1 :'[rs. James E. McCormack
\Irs. William C. Noell
:'lrs. .I. Philip Schadel'
\[1'. and Ylrs. vVilJiam J. Sette

]n clddition to the foregoing con
lrihulors, Mrs. Mayo Fitzhugh do
nated ]1) choice camellia plants, and
Mr. .I. Stewart Howard of Laurel
Lake Cardens & Nursery, Salemburg,
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BEA & NEAL ROGERS

Bette 'Jonta/ne 'n«zdezfI
RT. 3, BOX 546, THEODORE, ALABAMA 36582

PHONE (205) 973-2000

WE SELL GIB
Wet-DIy-Otherwise

13500 ppm 15000 ppm
7ec $1.3.5-15cc $2.85-45cc $5.35 7cc $1.65-15cc $3.10-45cc $5.85

DRY
1 Gram $4.50 5 Grams $18.00

ALL GIB MAILED FIRST CLASS

'ELEGANS HAMPAGNE'

WRITE FOR SCW lIST

AM KERL. CASTO WA
Chera\' ,

~u ~~mnrium

first wek of Seplember \ ith an sti
mated 6000 buds treal d. In view of
the early spring and exccptionally
good Hower bud dc\' 'Iopm nt at the
time of gibbing 'onsid ','ably more
emphasis was placcd on early appli
cations than heretofore. In particu
lar, a number or varieties that had
not been treated in r 'c 'nt years be
cause of their slow response w re
tried again. Initial response in this
group has been very encouraging
with excellent blooms on 'BE~~Y

SHEFFIELD PINK, 'BETTY Sl-IEFFIELD
CORAL' and s v ral other "slow re
sponders" noted on October 11. On
the above dat 46 vmieties were
fow1d in bloom, the most striking
plant being' AHOLYN' with 25 fresh,
crisp blooms.

CSPV mem1 crs who contributed to
these projects incJuded Bill Acker
man, ~1argo \ i11ial11s, Polly Stuart,
Joe Luskey (all of the Arboretum
staff). Preston Davis, Doug Hall,
Carroll Iiekman, Peter Horvath,
\Valtcr Hamer, James ~!fcCorl11ack,

Jean ,md Arthur Maryott, Rix Per
kins, John Roundtree, Bill Sette, Tom
Smith, and Howard Zook.

!fRS. EDWI VA GH
Green boro,

JAM S J. SEELIC
Mt. Pleasant, S. C.

activated the Public Gardens Com
mittee with Carroll Hicklllan as
Chairman. Prior to that time much
of the effort of our society had been
confined to the annual treatment of
the C. japonica collection with gib
berellic acid in order to promote fall
blooming. In the expanded program
our members have provided much of
the labor of planting the new acqui
sitions, weeding and the thinning out
of badly overcrowded are.1S by graft
ing and pruning.

In March, 156 grafts were attempt
ed, mostly on large, J11ulti-trunked
plants that were twenty or more years
old and with scions of varieties that
were not in the existing collection.
Many of these were recommended
and scions generously supplied either
by Milton Brovvn, Executive Director
of the American Camellia Society at
Massee Lane, or by David Feathers
of Lafayette, Califomia. Of these 95
(61%) were successful. For compari
son 68 grafts were attempted in 1975
with 45 (66%) takes. An interesting
but quito mysterious observation was
that most of the 1976 failures (50
in 51 attemps) OCCUlTed in sections
where no grafting had been done in
the previous yeal'.

Some 33 new plants of C. japonica
were acquired either through dona
tions from our members or pur
chased with funds that had been con
tributed to "Friends of the National
Arboretum". Most of these were 3'
to 4' specimen plan ts in 3 gallon con
tainers. In addition about 15 C. Sa
sa'nqua were added to the collection.

"Gibbing" began on the 18th of
August and continued through the

'BIG DADDY'
'TEHItELL WEA En'

not dig a hole and remove soil and
then replace with a ncw mixture, but
raUlor, with the aid of a rototillcr,
mix into the top soil peat moss, bark,
sawdust, or a combination of thesc
along with some lime and phosphate.
The net effect is to raise the area
slightly, depending on the amount of
material added (about one bushel),
which protects against root rot. The
lime and phosphate are thus worked
well into the soil where the roots can
be ncouraged to ramify throughout
the soil. Caution! Do not set the new
plant too deeply and be sme to pack
the bottom of the hole so that the
plan t docs not settle. Be sme to water
the newly transplanted plants well
the first year. Preferably transplant
in either October or early March al
though with special care plants can

'ELVEEGE ELl\fER'
'MISS TULAllE'

entire phmt may be killed. Actually
lwo applications of fertilizer, the
first about the first week of spring
and a second the first week of sum
mer, are adequate. The a m a un t
should not exceed 500 to 750 lb. of
a 10-10-10 fertilizer or equivalent per
acre (about 1 to 1 1/2 lb. per 100
sq. ft.) each time of application.
Spread the fertilizer evenly over the
,uea; do not aggregate large quanti
ties near the base of the plant. If
fCltilization is to be done on an in
dividual plant basis, spreld 1 cup of
fertilizer for each 1 inch of trunk
diameter around the drip line.

For many so,ils of the Picdmont a
method of transplanting camellias I
have used lllay be of some inter st.
After a site is selected (not too much
shade with adequate drainage) I do
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By LUTHER W. BAXTER, JR.

Camellias Are For Everyone

Caillcilias can be grown and caused
to flower in every yard in South Caro
lina! \Iost certainly cultivars of Ca
1III'IIil/ sasanqlla will bloom in the fall
in the tipper Piedmont, for at Clem
son slleh "varieties" as 'TEXAS STAR',
'CL/':OI'i\TI\i\,' 'SETSUCEKKA', ':MAJDEN'S
III.LJSII', 'J,,;i\N MAY', 'DAYDl1EA~'r' and
literally dozens of others perform
i>eauliflilly every fall and occasionally
'\fINI':- O-YUKr', 'CIU1ISON EIUDE', and
other Ialc hloomers do very well.

Appreciation is extended to the
IlorticlIllllrC' Department, Clemson
University, for making the facilities at
the Ornamental Trial Gardens avail
ahle for many of the studies which
conlributcd to the fOIl11Ulation of the
ideas hncin presented.

Cliitivars of many C. japonica
plants will survive our winters with
Ollt injury to the vegetative parts.
Since our winters are unpredictable,
the prohahility of good Rowers in
~larciJ and April is not good. How
CI"Cr, Inany of these spring varieties
respond wcll to "gibbing" and can be
forced to bloom in the fall. Among
lliesc can he listed 'ROSE HILL HED',
'1lJ.:v . .JOliN DnAYTON', 'PINK PEHFEC
TIO",', 'KU;\IASAKA', 'E~[METT BAHNES',
.( :01'1-:111'01\ MOUTON', 'Docron TTNs
1.1.:)"', '!'LAME', 'PROFES50H SAHCE 11",

'CLADYS \VAN 'A.\IAKEH', 'LADY CLARE',
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and 'DEBUTANTE', to name a dozen.
There are unquestionably man y
others which respond equally well to
gibbing and which too can withstand
our temperature extremes.

One of the great delights in my
own garden has been the results of
gibbing the cultivar 'DEBUTANTE'.
Since it is inherently an early bloomer
it responds well by blooming within
40 days after gibbing. Also the size
of the flower is enlarged and the color
is intensified. This variety grows
rapidly and sets buds in abundance.
However, it does put out new growth
early in the spring and therefore is
subject to late spring frosts. Also, the
plant is subject to rather severe foli
age chlorosis and variegated flowers
when it is virus infected. The chloro
tic leaf areas are prone to both sun
scald and frost injury. Therefore, it is
advisable to use virus-free plants
when available.

Since 'DEBUTANTE' variegates ex
cessively, this cultivar can be used to
index rootstocks for the presence or
absence of virus. For example, plants
of '?\/hNE-No-YUKI', which usually fail
to exhibit virus variegation in both
leaves and flowers, can be carrying a
severe strain of virus which mayor
may not be objectionable in a root
stock, depending on the variety. The

to twenty cuttings taken from such a
plant and rooted can serve as subse
quent stock plants. If the scion shows
virus symptoms, the cuttings then can
be destroyed, while cuttings taken
from another plant used as a root
stock and not transmitting variegation
to the Debutante scion can herefore
be increased. From a few known in
dexed plants, virus-free 'YIINE- 0
YUKI' plants could be propagated and
serve as rootstocks for grafting pur
poses,

Plants of the cultivar 'MINE-No
YUKI' would make excellent wlder
stock (exccpt for the virus) since it
rarely is affected by clicback, it is re
sistant to root Tot, it roots easily, and
it gmws quickly. Furthermore it is
winter hardy in the upper Piedmont.
Since it blooms so late in the fall,
it rarely perfoll11S well as a specimcn
plant for us.

One serious m is t a k e somctimes
made by camellia enthusiasts is to
select a camellia site with too much
shade. \Vitll too dense shade, few
flower buds are set, such as on thc
cultivar 'GovEHNon \/10 Tm/; drought
may become a serious problem and
the wood tends to be leggy. One ad
vantagc of dense shade, however, is
the protection afforded against early
or late light frosts by the heavier
overhead canopies. Some compro
III ise in the amount of shade there
fmc seems to be necessary in order
to balance these opposing effects.
~ifany disease problems are more se
rious in dense shade and camellias
arc not an exceptional plant in this
respect. For examp1(', Exobasid ium
leaf gall on Camellia sasanqlla IS
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mo,re serious in the shade. AIso, ca
mellia flower blight and dieback are
likely to be more serious in dense
shade which encourages high humidi
ty, a prerequisite for spore clissCllli
nation and survival.

The soils of the Piedmont arc not
inherently fertile, but most arc ade
quate, with fertilization, to SUppOlt
excellent growth. Pines afford excel
lent shade for C. japon.ica cullivars.
Some pine species, however, arc SlllJ

ject to a root disease, little leaf,
which is caused by the fungus, Ph!/
tophthora cinnamoni, a soi I hornc
pathogen. Unfortunately this same
fungus causes root rot of mall y C.
japon:ica cultivars and so at timcs
the pine roots support aclcq uate
quantities of this fungus which can
damage roots of C. ;aponico plants
when they are grO\ving on thcir own
roots. Root rot of camellias growing
under pines is not a problem on all
sites becausc drainage is a very im
portant factor governing its inci
dence. In general, good drainage (or
planting high) either reduces or
eliminates roGt rot of canwl1ias so
that even velY susceptihle cultivars,
such as 'PINK PEIIFECTION' on its ()\In)

roots, can be successfully grown. Oc
casionally there are certain C. ;oponi
ca cultivars, such as '11.. L. VVIIEELEn',
which seem to perform well in spite
of an otherwise poor location, where
other C. japonica cultivars either die
or ale seriously stunted.

Anothcr snious mistake made by
SOJl11C growers is to fertilize their
plants too hcavily. This bums the
roots, which makes them susceptible
to drought and, in severe cascs, the



By LUTHER W. BAXTER, JR.

Camellias Are For Everyone

Caillcilias can be grown and caused
to flower in every yard in South Caro
lina! \Iost certainly cultivars of Ca
1III'IIil/ sasanqlla will bloom in the fall
in the tipper Piedmont, for at Clem
son slleh "varieties" as 'TEXAS STAR',
'CL/':OI'i\TI\i\,' 'SETSUCEKKA', ':MAJDEN'S
III.LJSII', 'J,,;i\N MAY', 'DAYDl1EA~'r' and
literally dozens of others perform
i>eauliflilly every fall and occasionally
'\fINI':- O-YUKr', 'CIU1ISON EIUDE', and
other Ialc hloomers do very well.

Appreciation is extended to the
IlorticlIllllrC' Department, Clemson
University, for making the facilities at
the Ornamental Trial Gardens avail
ahle for many of the studies which
conlributcd to the fOIl11Ulation of the
ideas hncin presented.

Cliitivars of many C. japonica
plants will survive our winters with
Ollt injury to the vegetative parts.
Since our winters are unpredictable,
the prohahility of good Rowers in
~larciJ and April is not good. How
CI"Cr, Inany of these spring varieties
respond wcll to "gibbing" and can be
forced to bloom in the fall. Among
lliesc can he listed 'ROSE HILL HED',
'1lJ.:v . .JOliN DnAYTON', 'PINK PEHFEC
TIO",', 'KU;\IASAKA', 'E~[METT BAHNES',
.( :01'1-:111'01\ MOUTON', 'Docron TTNs
1.1.:)"', '!'LAME', 'PROFES50H SAHCE 11",

'CLADYS \VAN 'A.\IAKEH', 'LADY CLARE',
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and 'DEBUTANTE', to name a dozen.
There are unquestionably man y
others which respond equally well to
gibbing and which too can withstand
our temperature extremes.

One of the great delights in my
own garden has been the results of
gibbing the cultivar 'DEBUTANTE'.
Since it is inherently an early bloomer
it responds well by blooming within
40 days after gibbing. Also the size
of the flower is enlarged and the color
is intensified. This variety grows
rapidly and sets buds in abundance.
However, it does put out new growth
early in the spring and therefore is
subject to late spring frosts. Also, the
plant is subject to rather severe foli
age chlorosis and variegated flowers
when it is virus infected. The chloro
tic leaf areas are prone to both sun
scald and frost injury. Therefore, it is
advisable to use virus-free plants
when available.

Since 'DEBUTANTE' variegates ex
cessively, this cultivar can be used to
index rootstocks for the presence or
absence of virus. For example, plants
of '?\/hNE-No-YUKI', which usually fail
to exhibit virus variegation in both
leaves and flowers, can be carrying a
severe strain of virus which mayor
may not be objectionable in a root
stock, depending on the variety. The

to twenty cuttings taken from such a
plant and rooted can serve as subse
quent stock plants. If the scion shows
virus symptoms, the cuttings then can
be destroyed, while cuttings taken
from another plant used as a root
stock and not transmitting variegation
to the Debutante scion can herefore
be increased. From a few known in
dexed plants, virus-free 'YIINE- 0
YUKI' plants could be propagated and
serve as rootstocks for grafting pur
poses,

Plants of the cultivar 'MINE-No
YUKI' would make excellent wlder
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winter hardy in the upper Piedmont.
Since it blooms so late in the fall,
it rarely perfoll11S well as a specimcn
plant for us.

One serious m is t a k e somctimes
made by camellia enthusiasts is to
select a camellia site with too much
shade. \Vitll too dense shade, few
flower buds are set, such as on thc
cultivar 'GovEHNon \/10 Tm/; drought
may become a serious problem and
the wood tends to be leggy. One ad
vantagc of dense shade, however, is
the protection afforded against early
or late light frosts by the heavier
overhead canopies. Some compro
III ise in the amount of shade there
fmc seems to be necessary in order
to balance these opposing effects.
~ifany disease problems are more se
rious in dense shade and camellias
arc not an exceptional plant in this
respect. For examp1(', Exobasid ium
leaf gall on Camellia sasanqlla IS
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which is caused by the fungus, Ph!/
tophthora cinnamoni, a soi I hornc
pathogen. Unfortunately this same
fungus causes root rot of mall y C.
japon:ica cultivars and so at timcs
the pine roots support aclcq uate
quantities of this fungus which can
damage roots of C. ;aponico plants
when they are grO\ving on thcir own
roots. Root rot of camellias growing
under pines is not a problem on all
sites becausc drainage is a very im
portant factor governing its inci
dence. In general, good drainage (or
planting high) either reduces or
eliminates roGt rot of canwl1ias so
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casionally there are certain C. ;oponi
ca cultivars, such as '11.. L. VVIIEELEn',
which seem to perform well in spite
of an otherwise poor location, where
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BEA & NEAL ROGERS

Bette 'Jonta/ne 'n«zdezfI
RT. 3, BOX 546, THEODORE, ALABAMA 36582

PHONE (205) 973-2000

WE SELL GIB
Wet-DIy-Otherwise

13500 ppm 15000 ppm
7ec $1.3.5-15cc $2.85-45cc $5.35 7cc $1.65-15cc $3.10-45cc $5.85

DRY
1 Gram $4.50 5 Grams $18.00

ALL GIB MAILED FIRST CLASS

'ELEGANS HAMPAGNE'

WRITE FOR SCW lIST

AM KERL. CASTO WA
Chera\' ,

~u ~~mnrium

first wek of Seplember \ ith an sti
mated 6000 buds treal d. In view of
the early spring and exccptionally
good Hower bud dc\' 'Iopm nt at the
time of gibbing 'onsid ','ably more
emphasis was placcd on early appli
cations than heretofore. In particu
lar, a number or varieties that had
not been treated in r 'c 'nt years be
cause of their slow response w re
tried again. Initial response in this
group has been very encouraging
with excellent blooms on 'BE~~Y

SHEFFIELD PINK, 'BETTY Sl-IEFFIELD
CORAL' and s v ral other "slow re
sponders" noted on October 11. On
the above dat 46 vmieties were
fow1d in bloom, the most striking
plant being' AHOLYN' with 25 fresh,
crisp blooms.

CSPV mem1 crs who contributed to
these projects incJuded Bill Acker
man, ~1argo \ i11ial11s, Polly Stuart,
Joe Luskey (all of the Arboretum
staff). Preston Davis, Doug Hall,
Carroll Iiekman, Peter Horvath,
\Valtcr Hamer, James ~!fcCorl11ack,

Jean ,md Arthur Maryott, Rix Per
kins, John Roundtree, Bill Sette, Tom
Smith, and Howard Zook.

!fRS. EDWI VA GH
Green boro,

JAM S J. SEELIC
Mt. Pleasant, S. C.

activated the Public Gardens Com
mittee with Carroll Hicklllan as
Chairman. Prior to that time much
of the effort of our society had been
confined to the annual treatment of
the C. japonica collection with gib
berellic acid in order to promote fall
blooming. In the expanded program
our members have provided much of
the labor of planting the new acqui
sitions, weeding and the thinning out
of badly overcrowded are.1S by graft
ing and pruning.

In March, 156 grafts were attempt
ed, mostly on large, J11ulti-trunked
plants that were twenty or more years
old and with scions of varieties that
were not in the existing collection.
Many of these were recommended
and scions generously supplied either
by Milton Brovvn, Executive Director
of the American Camellia Society at
Massee Lane, or by David Feathers
of Lafayette, Califomia. Of these 95
(61%) were successful. For compari
son 68 grafts were attempted in 1975
with 45 (66%) takes. An interesting
but quito mysterious observation was
that most of the 1976 failures (50
in 51 attemps) OCCUlTed in sections
where no grafting had been done in
the previous yeal'.

Some 33 new plants of C. japonica
were acquired either through dona
tions from our members or pur
chased with funds that had been con
tributed to "Friends of the National
Arboretum". Most of these were 3'
to 4' specimen plan ts in 3 gallon con
tainers. In addition about 15 C. Sa
sa'nqua were added to the collection.

"Gibbing" began on the 18th of
August and continued through the

'BIG DADDY'
'TEHItELL WEA En'

not dig a hole and remove soil and
then replace with a ncw mixture, but
raUlor, with the aid of a rototillcr,
mix into the top soil peat moss, bark,
sawdust, or a combination of thesc
along with some lime and phosphate.
The net effect is to raise the area
slightly, depending on the amount of
material added (about one bushel),
which protects against root rot. The
lime and phosphate are thus worked
well into the soil where the roots can
be ncouraged to ramify throughout
the soil. Caution! Do not set the new
plant too deeply and be sme to pack
the bottom of the hole so that the
plan t docs not settle. Be sme to water
the newly transplanted plants well
the first year. Preferably transplant
in either October or early March al
though with special care plants can

'ELVEEGE ELl\fER'
'MISS TULAllE'

entire phmt may be killed. Actually
lwo applications of fertilizer, the
first about the first week of spring
and a second the first week of sum
mer, are adequate. The a m a un t
should not exceed 500 to 750 lb. of
a 10-10-10 fertilizer or equivalent per
acre (about 1 to 1 1/2 lb. per 100
sq. ft.) each time of application.
Spread the fertilizer evenly over the
,uea; do not aggregate large quanti
ties near the base of the plant. If
fCltilization is to be done on an in
dividual plant basis, spreld 1 cup of
fertilizer for each 1 inch of trunk
diameter around the drip line.

For many so,ils of the Picdmont a
method of transplanting camellias I
have used lllay be of some inter st.
After a site is selected (not too much
shade with adequate drainage) I do
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By AnTI-IUB A. ]vIAHYOTT & JAMES E. MCCOm1:ACK

Canlellia Society of the Potomac Valley
Continues Camellia Improvement
Program at National Arboretum

-CATlOL1NA CA~IELLIAS-

Brunswick Stew

as door

docs thc
Camellia

7 large carrol.s

5 med. on ions

1 qt. garden peas

2 qt. tomatoes

1 19. green pepper

1 pod red pepper

camellias and wcar a ea
smile!

11. Give came]]ia plants
prizes at mce,tillgs, as
Gl'eensboro, N. c.,
Club.

12. Think
ll1ellia

6. Irrigate liberally durillg hot, dry
weathcr.

7. Control scale with Cygon used
according to directions.

8. Gib C. iaponica Howcr huds in
August and Septemlwr for Oc
tober and November flowering.

g. Avoid lawn 1110Wel' and otl1('rilll
plement wounds, and afFord pro
tection against small anilll;tls.

10. Learn to graft and inCIC:1S(' vour
favoritc cultivars llsing C. 811

sanql/(/ scedlings as undnslock
and then give these lo friends,
schools, churches, Inunicipal or
ganizations, etc.

(This is an old family ,"(,cl'ipl of

Ernest Aycock)

I 5 Ih. Chicken

1 piece side meat

1 lb. squash

1fz lb. okra

lb. snap beans

1 pt. butter beans

Cook chicken until tender. Add other in
gredients chopped fine. Cook 2 homs.

Add 1 pt. (2 eans) cream style corn.

4 large ground potatoes.

Cook stirring often ahout ] hOUI".

be transplanted any time of the year.
Transplanting camellias bet wee n
April 1 and October 1 usually leads
to severe drought problems, espeoial
ly the first year until the roots be
come established.

Pruning camellias is sometimes
necessary to shape the plant and, on
some of the more aggressive cultivars,
to hep them restricted in size. Keep
in mind however, that pruning, like
grafting, creMes a wound through
which Glomerella, the cause of die
hack, can enter. If pruning is re
(luirecl. it should be dOll(' during
August or Septern bel' For the th in
ning-out type or during late :'[arch
to early April for the ]wading-11:\(:k
type. This timing will facilitate heal
ing and thus maximizc the probclhili
[y of avoiding dieback problems.

For satisfaction from camellias fol
low these few precautions:

1. Select a good site in partial
shade and amend the soil. Do
not spac(' plants too closely.

2. Select a healthy dieback-and
canker-free cultiv<lr adapted to
your region.

.'3. Transplant correctly ,1t the prop
er time or provide special care,
(watering, shade, mulching in
sum mer, etc.).

4. Fer til i z e with appropriate
amounts at the right time.

5. Pru ne lower limbs of large plan ts
and kcep weeds down to provide
good aeration. This p rae tic e
gives some help jn the control of
hoth Hower blight and diehack.

North Carolina, contributed a largc
supply of scions of desirable varie
ties for grafting on the large camellia
seedling plants and duplicatcd vari
eties in thc Arboretum's present ca
mellia garden.

The donations of money, plants,
and plant materials amolwt to at
least $600, conservatively valued.
This is a fine beginning. But addi
tional donations are needcd during
this planting season for further sub
stantial acquisition of camellia plants.

In addition to donating money,
plants and plant material, CSPV
mem bel'S have participatcd in the
grafting of scions of desirable ne",v
vaJ"ieties on 68 large seedling plants
and duplicated varieties in the Ar
boretum's present collection.

:'11 on; recently, many of our mem
bers have participated in work proj
ects involving the camellia plantings
at the national arboretum. This pro
gram is under the gencral supervi
sion of Dr. Ackerman of the ,ubo
rctum staff. In early 1975 the scope
of this program was greatly cxpand
cd when President McCormack re-

C:S I'\' members have made exeel
kill pmgress on our Society's pro
.~r"lll. for helping the National Ar
horc[llllI improve and enlarge its ca
1II('IIia garden. Up to the closing
[illJ(" lor Ihis issue, twelve CSPV
111('lld)('rs had contributed $290 to the
I,'ricllds of the National Arboretum
for III(' "cquisition of additional ca
111('11i" planls. These contributions
:Ir<'~r:li<'fldly acblowledged from the
foll()\\'ill,~ eSpy members:

\Irs. IlC'nry L. Abbott
I)r. "lid Mrs. 'iVilliam L. Ackerman
\1 r. alld Mrs. O. Preston Davis
\Ir. Iialry Dewey
\1 r. :md :'llrS. Carroll P. Hickman
:'Ir. ,,11(1 Mrs. Jerry Hill
\ liS. I'reclerick C. Lee
Dr. :111(1 \I[rs. Arthur A. Maryott
\Ir. :111(1 :'[rs. James E. McCormack
\Irs. William C. Noell
:'lrs. .I. Philip Schadel'
\[1'. and Ylrs. vVilJiam J. Sette

]n clddition to the foregoing con
lrihulors, Mrs. Mayo Fitzhugh do
nated ]1) choice camellia plants, and
Mr. .I. Stewart Howard of Laurel
Lake Cardens & Nursery, Salemburg,
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Address:

Please Make Payment to:

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Due to the postage increase, you will not receive a membership card unless you request
one. This policy was decided by the Board of Directors.

eyes, it was an outstanding bloom.
It was larger than thc other flowers,
its color was p !fcct, texture was
good, symmetrically formed, without
a blemish, and it was as fresh as a
daisy. I, too, wonder d why it wasn't
given the blue ribbon, and then I
remem bered an incidcn t that hap
pened in the group I judg d with
that ,same morning. I was with two
ladies and we came to a group of
Rowers that had atl ast five blooms
which deserved a blue ribbon, and
I remarked to the judg s, "I surely
would hate to see the expressions on
the faces of the exhibitors of the
Rowers in this group who don't get
blue ribbons." We expressed our
opinions about the flowers, freely
marked the cards and passed on.
Later on, one of the ladies glanced
back and said "When you look at
those Rowers from this angle, 10. 2
should have been first." I replied to
her in a joking manner in the words
of Jesus, " 0 man, having put his
hand to the plow, and looking back,
is fit for the Kingdom of God." They
both knew what I meant, that once
having made a d eision, we shouldn't
go back and change it, but they an
swered in unison, "\iVhat if you've
made a mistake and there is still time
to correct it?" We went back and
rejudged the blooms.

In any group of flowers when there
are several ncar perfe t hlooms, it is a
very difficult ['ask [or any group of
judges to select 1, 2. aT d 3, and what
ever selection is mad you can rest
assur d that a tear \ ill appear later
on in the eye of the exl ibitor when
he sees the rCSLJ It of your judgment.

Tears

By DR. E. YV. VAUGHN

Greensboro, N. C.

Judgment

and

After the judging was over and the
show was opened to the public, I
was "wandering around" looking at
the beautiful blooms and I saw a
small gathering of men questioning
the decision of one of the groups of
judges-on a particularly beautiful
bloom. I heard one of the men say,
"If that were my flower I'd have
tears in my eyes for a third place
instead of first." The other men
agreed but the owner of the flower
was taking his obvious disappoint
ment gracefully, saying, "All I want
to know is what the judges had
against my flower." As I looked over
the group of eight flowers this par
ticular one hit you right between the

(City)

(State and Zip Code)

Name _

Addl'ess ---,-__--:: _
(Streel or Box)

(Please Print or Type)

An .Jnvilalion 10 Join

Membership which runs with the Calendar year, January 1 through
December 31, entitles you to three issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS",
issued usually in January, March, and October, which has more regular
features, authentic feature articles in Grafting, Planting, Feeding, Gar
dens, Sasanquas, Judging, Pruning, Arrangement, Disbudding, Dis
eases, Spraying, and Mulching, to mention a few. Also, there are photo
graphs and other types of illustrations.

The South Carolina Camellia Society will welcome you as a member.
For your convenience an application blank is printed below.

SUSTAI I G fEMBERSHIP-$7.50 LIFE MEMBERSHIP-$75.00

A NUAL MEMBERSHIP-$5.00 PATRONS-$15.00

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

GIFT CERTIFICATE

I , HEREBY REQUEST A ONE YR. SUBSCRIPTIO

TO "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS" TO BE ISSUED TO _

Post Office Box 177

LEXINGTON. S. C. 29072

Please enroll the individual shown below and bill for $5.00 D or enclosed herewith
is $5.00 D.

Membership runs with the calendar year, January 1 through December 31. All
issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS" for the current year will be sent.

Signed:

Please send your check to South arolina amellia ociety, Box 177, Lexington,
29072 for $5.00 with the nallC and addr ss of the r cipient.
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WE DO NOT SHIP

AZALEAS in I gallon cans-Many Varieties

ERIC W. MAIN'S NURSERY

Write, Call or Come. You are Always Welcome

PHONE 889-2707

Sec.-Treas.-Harris Newber, Ht. 3,
Box 57, Wilmington, N. C. 28401.

lIisto1'ian-Mrs. C. j\l1. Allen, lB12
Liveoak Pkwy., vVilmington, N.
C. 28401.

Directors: Dis!. l-Ma.rshall Hichard
son, P. O. Box 494, \Vashington,
N. C. 27889.
Mike Vaughan, lll. 3, Box .59,
Wilmington, N. C. 28401.
Erwin Nix a n, 1202 TuscaroJ':l
Ave., Elizabeth City, N. C. 27909.

Directors: Dis!. 2-Davicl Elliott, 906
Tremont Rd., Wilson, N. C.
27893.
Ed Tolson, Jr., 13-A Pine Lake
Dr., WhispC'l'ing Pines, N. C.
28389.
Col. Jean Hollstein, 32.3 Birnalll
H.d., Fayetteville, N. C. 28:305.

Directors: Dist. 3-Fred Hahn, 44.37
McKee Rd., Matthews, N. C.
28105.
Lester Allen, 917 Forest Hills
Dr., Greensboro, N. C. 27410.
Johnny Lewis, P. O. Box 97,
trinity, N. C. 27370.

It was announced by President Bill
Howell that the Spring meeting of
the NCCS will be held in VVhitevillc,
N. C. all February 19-20, 1977 by the
\iVhiteville Camellia Society at the
vVaccanlaw Academy.

Cucst speaker For the lWleheon
was Dr. \Villialll Ackerman of the

North Carolina Camellia Society
By MOLLY HOWELL

The NCCS members held their
Fall Meeting and Camellia Show in
Southem Pines, N. C. on November
nth and 14th. William S. Howell
concluded his term as 1976 President.
Site of the Camellia Show was the
comparatively new and beautiful
Sandhills Community College, nes
tled comfortably in the southern golf
havell of North Carolina.

The officers and board of direct
ors meeting was held at the collcge
followcd by a delightful lunchcon
for members at thc \Nhispering Pines
Country Club.

At the board meeting reports were
hcard and main attention was di
rected to increasing NCCS member
ship. Hopefully forthcoming will be
a newsletter to all memhers of vari
ous Camellia clubs in the state giv
ing details and pUl110ses 01' the work
of the NCCS. With better under
standing of what the NCCS accom
plishes. the board hopes to involve
III an v more club members in the
future.

Officers for the coming year were
elected by acclamation, and are as
Follows:

Pre~'idel1t-Clyde Douity, 1601 West
lawn Ave., Fayetteville, N. C.
2830.5.

Presidellt Elect-J. W. Holderby,
P O. Box 1684, Heidsville, N. C.
27326.

Highway 162

South of Charleston

In areas where petal blight is prev
alent blooms in the fall are generally
not infected with this disease.

USE OF GIBBERELLIC ACID
ON SEEDS TO GET EARLIER
GEHMINATION. Use one part of
the acid solution used to treat bloom
buds. Add 9 parts of tap, rain or dis
tilled water. File a notch in or crack
the seed coat. Soak the seeds 24 hours.
Remove seeds from the solution and
plant in the normal manner.

Using gib acid is no longer experi
mental or confined to the experts. If
you enjoy growing and blooming ca
mellias gib will certainly add to your
enjoyment and pleasure. \Vhy don't
you try it? Once you do I'm sure you
will continue.

Rt. I, Box 286

Yonges Island, S. C. 29494

RARE AND OUTSTANDING CAMELLIAS

in I, 2 and 3 gallon cans

WilY SHOULD ONE GIB? Use of
gill IlIakcs it possible to get blooms
!){'rorc cold weather, even from those
v;lridil'S classified as late bloomers.
\ Vlll'll seeing varieties one no longer
h;\s to IVonder whether or not they
lI'i II hi ()() 111 su ccessfully ou tdoors. Va
ril'lies which usually lose their buds
whell Sll bjected to freezing tempera
[lilTS eall be bloomed successfully in
tl\e ra11. Til many cases tthe blooms
will \)(' larger and prettier than those
normally seen, especially if one takes
care or the plants and sees to it that
they arl' adelluately fertilized. The
flowers will stay on the plant better
and last longer.

treall'cJ buds can be expected to
bloolll in from 30 to 90 days after
l reatillent.
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By flEnoERT !\ACOFF, DVM, Columbia, South arolina

Gib Acid and Camellia

WHE SHOULD ONE START
GIBBI G? Gibbing can be started as
soon as the buds are well developed
and matured. For plants grown out
doors this would be from August 1st
to August 15th. Depending on size of
plant treat one or more buds weekly
until Septcl11 bel' 15th. Many buds
treated aftcr September 15th will get
caught by FrC' zes in ovember.
Greenhouse growers can onlinue to
treat as long as there arc buds.

WHE 'A EXP' T GIB-
BED BUD TO BLOO}.!? This is
influenced by mal y fa tors such as
variety, season, Lel11p rature, amount
of sunlight, rainFall, etc. In general

HOW IS IT USED ON CAMEL
LIAS? Se1cct well developed, mature
bloom buds. Break out the tip of the
growth bud as shown at A figure 1.
This will leave a cup as shown at B
ngure 2. Fill the cup with gib acid
solution using a dropper. Be careful
not to let any solution run down the
stem ince this may damage the
growth buds at C and below, figure 1.

demonstrated to be normally present
in many plants and seeds. It seems
to be an integral part of the growth
regulating mechanism of many plants.

Figure 1

Figure 2

I-lAS IT BEEN FOUND ELSE
WI-IERE? Gib acid or a chemical
indistinguishable from it has been

WHAT IS IT? Gibberellic acid,
gib for short, is a white crystalline
powder. It is produced commercially
by growing a fungus, Gibberella fuji
hlroi, in a culture. The fungus pro
duces the acid as a product of its
growth.

Bu JUDGE ANONY.\IOVS

Camellia show entry or propert~'

committee should provide exhibitors
with three (3) sizes of display cups:

1. Very small cups with 1/1 to 1%/1
mouth for miniatures.

2. \tledium size cups with 2" to
2%/1 mouth for the average size, 4"
to 5" blooms. This is the size com
monly used for all size blooms.

3. Extra large :cups with a 3%" to
4/1 mouth for the 6/1 to 8/1 blooms now
bcing shown.

Why havc at 1 ast threc (3) sizes
of display cups? Take a look at a
miniature bloom displayed in an
average show cup. The miniature
bloom is smaller than the mouth of
the cup and the bloom is in the cup
instead of on the cup. small cup
is just as important to a miniature as
an extra large cup is For an 8/1 bloom.
A perfect W' miniaturc looks pitiful
sinking in the mouth of a 2" cup.

The medium size display cups now
being used do a nne job for the med
ium size bloom which constitute the
majority of entries exhibited.

"'Then growers "blow their bloom
up" to the 6/1 to 8/1 size, the larger
cups are needed. When any Camellia
exhibitor, by their knowledge of Ca
mellia culture plus a good "shot of
gib" and a lot of devoted attention
produces an exceptionally fine extra
large blool11, and the blool11 and the
exhibi tor dcs rves the SlI pporL pro
vided by the proper size display con
tainer.

Notes for Camellia
Show Entry Committee

National Arhoretum of \Vashingtoll,
D. C. He gave a most interesting
talk (illustrated with slides) on his
\\fork with camellia breeding. He is
at present doing research mainly to
improvc cold-hardiness of camellias
as well as fragrance and developing
a true lavender. Dr. Ackerman has
also been experimenting with cross
breeding camellias with other plant
species.

Before the luncheon meeting was
adjourned to thc Camellia show, Bill
Howell than ked the Show Chairmen,
Ed Tolson and Nelson Condit, Past
President, Emest Aycock and thcir
wives For a job vvell done.

An invitation from various clubs
cu'ound the state to' thei r forthcom
ing Camellia shows was heard-in
cluding Greensboro, Charlottc and
\Vilmington. About 72 members of
the NCCS were pre sen t for thc
luncheon.

The quality of the blooms at the
Camellia show was excellent and
numbered about 350, coming from

Torth Carolina, South Carolina, and
irginia. ~IIost of the blooms wcrc

uncler glass since the wcather in
these areas has not been very co
o[1erative recently.

A vVelcome party for the show
judges was given on Friday night
by Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tolson, Jr., at
their lovely "home-on-the-Iake" at
\Vhispering Pines. It was a cold
night, but the warm fellowship was
enjoyed by all.

If you weren't at outll('rn Pines,
we missed you, and you missed a
lovely Camcllia show and a congc
nial we kend!"
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By MRS. J. EDWARD BENl'ETT

Camellia Society of The Potomac Valley
Alexandria, Va.

Men and Camellias

\V]II' arc Illen so interested in ca
IJwlli;1 ciliture as a hobby?

\lcll prefer hobbies that present a
('11;i1II'JI,~('. especially one which may
ITSlllt ill a worthwhile accomplish
1III'lil·. Camellias provide that chal
lell,!..!;('. To those in the northern fringe
are;lx Ihere is a challenge to develop
I';lriel iex which will withstand wintry
hl;lxh. To thosc without greenhouses
there is a challenge to have depend
al>l(' 1>loolils. To those with green
IIOIIXI',';' thcre is a challenge for bigger
;111(1 Iwller blooms. To camellia
W()\I ('J"X ('I'l'rywhere there is a ehal
1('Jlgl' 1m ncw varieties with improved
fmllix ;lI1d colors. And there is the
SII prl'III!' challcnge to bring fragrance
lo Ill(' .Iaponieas.

\ 1('11 adll1ire beauty! \i\That other
pl;1I11 (';111 oO'cr more beauty than a
1';11Il('llia'~ \\lith evergreen foil age the
YI';lr rOlllld, the blooming season finds
rl()\I'nx ill a wiele variety of form,
lnlllrl'. ;Irrangements and color. Yes,
111('11 ;idillire beauty, but each one
II;IX II ix own idea of beauty (the rea
XOII lIT wivcs were able to outwit our
11101'(' glamorous competitors when
III' CII;lxccl the man of our dreams
Illilil \1'(' let him catch us). Flowers
Oil IIII' sall1e bush may vary from
lilllh to limb and season to season.
It ix Ihe anticipation rtnd suspense
that kl'eps men so interested. The
X;IJII(' (';\11 be srtid for wives. \Vhat
husband will know what his wife will
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be like from year to year? Don't we
vary like camellias?

A business or professional man
needs a hobby which provides op
portunities for solitude, to be his own
boss, and to get his body and soul in
tune. He needs a place wllere he
can be rtlone and commune with na
ture and the Lord Almighty. \Vhere
is there a better pbcc thrtn in a Crt
mellia garden? Fishing you say? Yes,
but rtpparently SOllle men prefer to
look into the hce of a flower than
thc face of a fish.

~ren are born story tellers rtnd what
better opportunity is afforded rt man
than to join a Camellia Society and
swap experiences vvith others, not
only 10cally but nationrtlly. Nabonal
organ izabons mean meetings in other
cities and here is where we wives reap
fringe benefits. "Take me along with
you!"

Finally, men love to bring happi
ness to others-especially women.
Any man who has plucked and
handed a camellia to a girl, be she
6 or 106, has seen her face light up
with joy. In giving we Jeceive, and
what better opportunity to share this
joy than with camellias.

Challenge, Beauty, Sol i t u d e,
Friendship, Travel, Happiness! Ca
mellia culture can be a most worth
while hobby. God Bless Us Every
one!

Waxing

of

Camellias

BU MARTI-IA BLA"'''S

Columbia, S. C.

\Vaxing camellias is fun and also
brings out the beauty of the flower.
The purpose of waxing flowers is to
be able to lay eamellias on tables or
around and not have to put them in
a dish or vase of water. They will last
3 to 4 weeks and even longer, de
pending on the condition of the ca
mellia and wl1ether or not the bloom
getx bruised during waxing.

They may turn brown around the
eclges, rine, this gives it all anticlue
look! T ffnd blooms with 0l)ell stamen
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wax prettier than bloomx with lighl
and closed type stamens.

\Vhen cutting blooms to wax, 1>e
sure and leave at least 1 leaf, and not
more than 3 (I have betlcr luck with
only 2 leaves on the bloom), il seemx
that you can manage to get two
leaves waxed in place than you can
3, this is left up to individual. Cui
bloom with about 2 inch stem.

Equipm.en.t and Material Needed:

1 double boiler or large corree
can (one that has plastic lid)
placed in a pail of water

2 or 3-1 lb. boxes of household
wax (depending on size of
waxing container)

1 large deep bowl with icc water

1 thermometer-a must

Heat the wax and keep at 140°F
this is where you use the thermometer
( this must be checked with thermom
eter and kept at 140°). Cateh ca
mellia by stem and immerse in heated
wax, dip immediately in the howl of
ice water (remove the icc, just have
cold water in bowl), place camelli;l
on wax paper to bardell. This only
takes a few minutes. Be sure you havc
enougb wax to dip camellia in with
out it hitting bottom or siele of [)ot
or can.

A few helpful hints: The coHee can
is more convenient to use (if you
have a pail it will fit into), after the
wax cools, the plastic lid can be put
on can and you have you wax any
time you want to wax 1lowers.

Do /1ot let water get into the lllelted
wax. Do /1ot melt wax direclly over
flame, it is flammable. J)n /1nt pour
wax down the drain.



MINIATURES AS LISTED I 1976 CAMELLIA OME CLATURE

appear in the jour-nals in ovember.
doesn't indicate in his advertisement
which are miniatures. CCI-tain of the
older valieties arc hard to Rnd; I've
been trying to find scions of 'LADY
HUMES BLUSu' for years. If you don't
want to try the's' suggestions, write
to Ed Ryan-maybe he will help you
with some scions,

try raising miniatmes. Not many eom
Use the list printed here if the dealer
mercial growers have certain valie
ties on this list for sale. Don't be
bashful, write to the originator or
someone who is a show winner with
a variety that you'd like, but get
your understoek ready first. Lists of
scions for sale from dealers should

'F'I\AGHANT PLNK'

'J. nAGllANT PI 'J.: hlPl10VED'

'LITTLE LAVE DEn'

, o I.. I.YPOP'

'PJNJ.: ASC DI;'

'PnUDEN E'

'TlNY PlliN ESS'

J/!Jbrids:

'RosY POSY'

'R NT'

lSl\IALL WUN'

'SNOW BABY'

'S, OWIE'

'STAnS AND BAHS'

, "'1 LL I-lOPE'

'SUGAI1 BABE'

lSUSAN1'

'SUZIE'

·Tf\.\l~f[A'

'T,III\TY DROP'

"T'I:"lSlE'

'Tli\'Y ME'

'TINY TOT'

'TOOTSIE'

'ToY THUMPET'

'TIlINKET'

'Tl1uDY'

'TUFFET'

'T\VINKLE'

'\\lAI\T'

'\\lIIITE BU'ITO >s'
'\\lJI)DLE "Vu, '
'\\lII.LIA~( C. JOELL'

'ZINC'

'FLYNN SANS'

'Faun BITS'

'GAI1DENIA'

'I-loPKJNS P,NK'

'HOPKINS PINJ.: DAWK'

.HOPKJNS RED'

'llOPKJNS ROSE P,NK'

'IMP'

'JANE EAGLESON'

'JEAN BARDOW'

'.101\'1 SANS'

'KEWPIE DOLL'

'LELA LAunENTS'

'LEOi\'OnA TAYLOU'

'LES-TAy-HOME'

'LITTLE DAVID'

'LITTLE POppy'

'LITTLE RED RJDJNGHOOD'

'LITTLE SITTAI1T'

'LlrrLE SLA~I'

'LITTLE Too'

'LITTLE UN'
'MAN SIZE'

'MELISSA'

'MEMEl'.rrO'

'MEN'S MINI'

'MIDGET WHEELEn'

'Mus. ROSA MUURAY'

'PAULINE NIELSON'

'PEARL'S PET'

'PEE WEE'

'PETITE ROSINE'

'PINK SMOKE'

'POppy SANS'

'RASPBERRY PAI1FAIT'

'RED BUTTON'

Camellia iaponica:
'ADOLESCEl'.rr'

'ANGEL'S BLUSH'

'AUTUMN SunPRISE'

'BABY ANGEL'

'BA BY SAUCEN"r'

'BABY SIS'

'Bri\lI3o'
'BLACK Do~m,o'

'BON BON'

'BON BON BLUSH'

'BON BON RED'

'BONSAI'

'Bo TON1'>'1EH£'

'BIUGHT SPHlTE'

'CAMILA INGRAM'

'CAHOLL'IE REHDEH'

'CHI 'ESE LANTERN'

'CJN:'-1A~{ON CINDY'

'CLOHlNE BOWEl,'

'CONFETTI'

'CONFETTI BLUSH'

'CONFETTI RED'

'Co'n'ONTAIL'

'CUTEY PIE'

'DIMPLES'

'DOLLY DYEU'

'Dn. BOB'

'DHAcoN EYE'

'DRYADE'

'ELLEN DANIEL'

'EVANGELINE'

'fAmy GAHDEN'

'FAWN'

'FJHCONE'

'fLEUHETTE'
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to ·1 inches. ~t[ost varieties though
an' ~o enlarged after gibbing that
they would qualify as smalls. But
how clse are you going to have
hl(){I1II~ for that fall show?

Illclllding unregistered and un
11;1111('(1 seedlings, vve have 126 vari
el it"~ of small or miniature camellias,
all growing outside, in beds. This
Ill('all\ that anticipating blooms for
;111\' ,how is a gamble. Outside as I
\\Till', II1('re are 68 small or miniatures
gi hl)('d for a show nine days from
now. Our weather has been cool
l'IIOllgll ~o that only a half dozen
look ;I~ iF they would bloom and the
wcallH'rrnan predicts temperatures in
L11(' lo\\' 20's tonight! This is in spite
or IllY keeping careful records for
fin' years of who blooms how many
days I:tlcr after gibbing. 'PINK

S~r()KI':' alld 'LITTLE SLAM', for ex
alllpks. have often bloomed in 21-30
clays, hUI not for fall 1976. So for us.
or for IIlC at least, satisfaction has
not COil\(' from bloom a'vvards but
fr0111 till' e.'\(luisite blooms themselves
('\'C'n il'l hey open two or three days
artcr the show. Almost as much sat
i~racl iOIl comes from sharing scions
wi I h others.

\\'hell [ was first infected with the
call1l'llia disease, some years ago, and
Ll\cinall'd bv the miniature class at
the I;ayctteville Show. I decided to
lea rt I to graft. Bugs Baninger of
Hocky ~[ollnt, North Carolina offered
to I('ach mc to graft. Off I went to
Hock)' :--[ount and he did. \Vhat Bugs
dicln'l tel! mc and what most articles
on grafting don't stress is care after
th' graft is made. Being a marine
biologist and naturally curious, each

night when I came home, I took off
the jar and examined each graft
union with a hand lens! You should
have heard them laugh at the Ca
mellia Society luncheon when I said

only six out of 65 grafts took and I
didn't know why since I examined
them evelY day. No one told me to
keep that jar on for six to eight

weeks. I will ever be grateful to Son
Hackney, Dr. J. ~\tI. Habel, Dr. T. E.
Lundy and others who sent this no
vice choice scions that were lost. I
know better now.

All of you who want to go with the
herd, go ahead and raisc those vul
gar dinner plate blooms as do the
Halph ~cVeys, the Dave Elliotts, the

Jack Jacksons and others. But if you
really want perfect jewels, varieties
that are one of a kind in your town,

((Discerning diners
meet at

35 Prioleau Street"

...............
-,- TBE -,-
- i:&LOIJ-I HOUSEl- -- -
~

RESTAURANT
Overlooking the harbor in old Charleston
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Aiken Camellia Show
Presented by THE AIKEN CAMELLIA CLUB

III Cooperation With THE AIKEN GARDEN CLUB COUNCIL

An invitation to exhibit and attend our Show on January 22-23 to be held in
the Minnie B. Kennedy Junior High School; entries from 7:30 a. m. to 11:30
a. m. on Saturday, January 22, 1977.

WILLIAM C. H.OBERTSON-Show Chairman Phone: 649-9434

US I

SPONSORED BY

Member F.D.I.C.

ESTABLISHED 1906

Aiken Clearwater Graniteville Kalmia Plaza North Augusta
Belvedere Edgefield Johnston North Aiken South Aiken
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It is always a pleasure for me to
mcet or correspond with the origi
nator of these camellia jewels, people
such as: Mr. H. Winbigler of Foley,
Alabama who introduced 'KITTY' and
'BUDDY'; Mr. J. M. Haynie who in
troduced 'CLORINE BOWEN', 'FOUR
BITs', 'TINY ME' and has another
little red one that is as yet unregis
tered and is sought after by camel
lia growers on the Gulf Coast. It was
a special treat for me to be able to
take time out between planes at the
Los Angeles airport to visit with Mr.
Vern MoCaskill at his McCaskill Gar
dens in Pasadena. He has introduced
about 20 or 30 varieties of small or
miniature camellias, all of which we
have growing in our yard.

Some others who have been re
sponsible for miniatmes have been
no other than beloved Dave Strother,
donor of Massey Lane to ACS and
whose seedlings included 'MINI PINK'
and 'THIHTY DROPS', both registered
after his death. Also, rin the South
east Mrs. Lilette Whitman of Macon,
Georgia gave us 'CHINESE LANTERNS',
'PETITE ROSINE' and 'RASPBERRY PAR
FAIT'.

Varieties registered from the Car
olinas and their originators include:
'CAROLINE REI-IDER' by Harold H.eh
del' of vVilmington, North Carolina;
'Mns. ROSA MURRAY', The Pines Nur
sery of Bath, South Carolina; 'PEARL'S
PET', Mrs. P. Chi c 0, Charleston,
South Carolina; 'SNowm', Neal Cox,
Georgetown, South Carolina; 'Su
SANN', F. Griffin, Sr., Columbia, South
Carolina and 'WILLIAM C. NOELL' by
Mr. Stewart Howard of Salemburg,
North Carolina. The last one was in
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honor of a friend of Mr. Howard's,
the late William C. oell of Alexa.n
dria, V'irginia, who had . en and
greatly admired the s eelling. This is
about as close an assn 'intion as we
can get for our Virgin in renclers un
less Dr. Habel registers those two or
three that he has.

Miniatures seem to have n greater
popularity on the West Coast. This
can be attested to by the fact that
over half have origins in California.
Indeed, the Cali [ornia show reports
often make mention of awards for
miniatures grown inside as well as
outside and some even mention min
iature awards to junior growers. To
group the smalls and miniatures as
a single class, Boutonnieres, find fa
vor there too. Presumably our grow
ers in the SoutJleast are not as fond
of the miniatures for as I glean the
show reports, I find many shows
without a class for miniatmes. Part
of this may be the ,reluctance on the
part of the judges to adhere to the
21/2 inch size. In many instances, a
single plant may put out some blooms
that measme 21/4 inches and other
blooms that measure 23/4 and
neither gibbed! I'm sure that if I
were judging, I would hate to put a
21/2 inch ring on an otherwise per
fect 23/4 inch flower!

The response to gibb rclli acid by
miniature varieties varies from one
cultivar to the 11cxt, just as with those
awful big ones. Some arc not stimu
lated to bloom early. Somc reds me
markedly affect el and turn purple
whereas others have 110 col r changes
at all. Our 'LrrrLE SrrTAI1T', when
gibbed, may put out a bloom of 31/2



Think Miniature!
By EOWAHO P. RYAN

Hole Grafting
By T. M. MCCUTCHEN

Florence, S. C,

\ \'lll'n our lovely Editor asked me
lo prepare this article, she said that
il oll,~h t to be informative and in
~11'I1('[i\'l'. So here it goes-what we
hiolo~y professors call a "minicourse"
Oil Illiniature camellias,

Sow Ivt's understand first what
i~ IIwalll hy the term miniature ca
nH'lli;1, Il means, as most know, those
";Iridics wi th the smallest flowers.
;\11(\ \1'(' would only include cultivars
or \'arictics of C, japonica ,md non
rclieldala hybrids since other spe
(·jt·'. ('\ccpt C. reticulata, tend to
It,I\ t' '"Ialler flowers. Since the min
i;llllJT size \\'as stated in the 1960 Ca.
I//{'Ilil/ Nomenclature, most shows
~pe('ir)' liial hlooms in the miniature
e;lkgor)' should be less than 21/2
ill('l]('s ill diameter (6,35 Clll, when we
go Illd ric), The ncxt larger size cat
CL';OI'\ i~ lcrmed "small" and include
1hme \'01 rieties with blooms which
Illl'a,III'(' 21/'2 to :3 inches. Growth
Ita hi I. 1'01 iage size and nutrient re
lJl1in'IllCilts arc no different for min
i;llllITS lhan for larger varieties ex
('('pl Illal I'DI' miniature there is no
nt'('t! 10 push them ahead with ex
('cssi\'(, rceding, Of course, retieulatas
alld r!'lie-hyhrids are not included as
1I1ey are all in the medium to very
largl' size categories.

The 1976 Camellia Nomenclature
lists D6 \'arieties of japonicas and 7
varieties of non-retic hybrids as min-
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iatures, In some cases, I did nOl
count the variegated form of a solid
variety. Those from the 1976 list are
included below. No attempt is made
to describe them here. 111e reader is
referred to articles by :\1r. Ernest
Pieri, San Gabriel, California in which
he groups miniature varieties both
according to form and to color
(AI/terican Comellia Ye(/1'book 1973,
pp. 97-104). He updated this list
earlier th is year (see Sou. CaliE. Cam.
Soe.'s Camellia Heview, Jan. 1976, p.
7). In addition to these, some varie
ties have been registcred since then,
such as Tammia's 'HOi\fEB FmTSCf-IE'.
Then too, there are many varieties
circulating in scion exchange or sold
as plan ts or scions frOIll nurseries, all
of which have never hccn registered.
Among these in the Carolinas are
'ELLIE' and 'Cums HeNDRIX', seed
lings of Mr. Jack Hendrix of Char
lotte and 'LITTLE BUD', a seedling of
:\11'. C. 'V, Cranford of SalisbUlY,
North Carolina, I hopc both men will
get these lovely blooms on the reg
istry list.

According to Pieri (Camellia He
view, March 1972), the earliest small
or miniature camellias were 'BOUTON
NIERE' and 'DlWADE', both introduced
from Europe in the 1840's. Since then
many ncw varictics of small and
miniature camellias have appeared
each year.

Frank Key, Sr., told me about this
type of grafting a year or two ago.
Last year I tried a few, shoulder high
on a plant, using plastic to co,'er
them. Two or three took and grew
well. This year it was tried on a
larger scale and I would like to share
my experiences with you.

;\1y "takes" this year, using the
"hole" method, exceed the cleft grafts
by far, Some were tried using no
cover or protection: all died, On
another, sand was banked around to
help hold the moisture and three of
the four are still living. The best way,
howc\'('r, is to usc a conventional
cover.

In doing this kind of grafting one
needs a set of bits, a drill and an icc
pick (to start hole in smaller root
stock), Trim a half inch of bark from
a one-bud scion, then select the cor
rect size drill. The fit should be snug,
If just a little loose, inscrt a pine
straw in the hole to make it fit snuglv.

Jn trimming the scion make the
cutting strokes of different lengths,
This win make the matching of thc
cambium layers much easier. Trim
ming (above) refers to the two layers
of bark

One done in the early winter is
nO\\' abou t 5-6 inches lall. All were
Jll! t on IlIld ('I'S toek in the greell house.
One rootstock had1..J. scions pnt on it.

So far, all are living and beginning to
grow, The bud tums upward as soon
as it starts growing. Using short (1
bud) scions makes it easier to cover
with jar or plastic.

I want to try a root stock at least
a foot high, putting two dozen or
more scions in it. To cover onc this
high will require a wire frame wilh
ends stuck in the ground, Cover Ihis
with plastic, placing wcights on edges
to keep out the air.

:\laybe research has already been
done along this line. Jf so, 1 would
like to know about it.

-CAROLINA CAMELLlAS-

CSPV to Donate Camellia
Plants

The Camellia Society of the Po
tomac Valley has agreed to supply
three camellia plants for the gardcn
of the Lee-Fendall House in Alexan
dria, which the Alexandria Council of
Garden Clubs has undertakcn to re
store. The house, in which the Robert
E. Lees once lived, is now owned by
the Virginia Trust for Historical
Preservation, having been bought
from the estate of ]ohn L. Lewis.

The camellias, the varieties of
which ha\'c not heen decided, will
join other eamcllias alread), in the
g,udcn,



ancient trees

rare azaleas

900 varieties of camellias

cypress knee sculpture

Are Your Camellias and
Azaleas Hungry?

A sickly yellowish green color and
a distinctly slow and dwarfed growth
-give them some nitrogen.

Do you have purplish leaves, stems
and branches? Feed them some phos
phorous.

Some potash, please, if your I aves
are spotted, streaking or curling.
Leaves like faces become wrinkled if
you fail to feed them some calcium.

A little sulphur for young leaves
light green with even lighter veins.
Magnesium if your leaves lose their
green color but the veins remain
green.

These six el mcnts plus the "trace
elements"-boron, mangan se, cop
per, Zinc, iron and molybd num-all
add up to beautiful Cam llia plants
which produ thos priz winning
beauties which win all the silver
awards.

A well fed plant will stand more
cold than an anemic on . A thirsty
plant cannot stand a cold sp II either.

SAV ANNAl-I, GEORGIA, 'ovember 6, 1976
Best Bloom, in Open, Over tJ I}.:"-" rELEN' BOWEn',

Var.-Daniel Nathan, Ft. Valley. Ca.
Best Bloom, in Open, IH.lcr 4~"-;FLonENCE

STllATToN'-Dr. H. nae rf, oillmbin, S. C.
Best Blomn. Protected. Over .;1 ¥.:"-'TTFFANY'-

Mr. & Mrs. C. II. Hendrix, Creer, .
Best Bloom, Protected, Und'r 4 11/'-' UCCIO'S

GEM'-l\1r. & Mrs. PUIlI Dnhl'n, J\iken, S. C.
Best ·White, in Open-'MAl'" AI.reE Cox'-J. M.

Jones, Savannah, Ga.
Best White, Protected-'CrrAl\1.. m HET'n:s'-Mr. &

Mrs. F. N. Bush, Columbia, S. .
Best Hybrid or Retic, Over 4Y.:"-'OTTO HOPFER'

-Marshall Rhyne, Dctmont, j •

Best Hybrid or Retic, nder 41k"-'ANCEI.. '~'lNCS'

C. T. Freeman, New Ellelon, S.
Best Bloom, Under 21/::"-'Fn\CONE'-Hoscmary &

Dave Elliott, 'Vilson, . C.

-CAROLINA CAMELLlAS-

WASIIINGTON, D. C., October 30, 1976

Olltdoor
Best Bloom-'DElluTANTE'-Dr. & Mrs. Walter J.

Hamer
Second Best Bloom-'BEHNICE BODDy'-Mr. & Mrs.

Abram I-I. Cannon
Third Best Bloorn-'M:ME. :MAH.TL'l" CACET'-Mrs.

vVilliarn L. Ackemlan

11ldoor
Best Bloom-'Dn. CLTFFOHO PARKs'-Rosem3,lY &

Dave Elliott
Second Best Bloorn-'SlLvER \VAVEs'-Rosemary

& Dave Elliott
Third Best Bloom-'RENA SWICK', Var.-HosC'mary

& Dave Elliott

Show Results

SnsanqlllL
Best Bloom-'SHOW,\-No-SAKAE' (Hiemalis )-John

C. White
Second Best Bloom-'BoNANZA'-Dr. & Mrs.

Arthur A. Maryott
Third Best Bloom-'JEAN MAy'-Howard D. Zook
Best S('edling-Marshall I-I. Rhyne

PINELJURST, N. C. (N.C.C.S. Meeting),

ov. 13-14, 1976
Best Japonica-Large-'CARTER'S SUNBunsT'-

Annabelle & Lou Fetterman, Clinton, N. C.
Best Japonica-Med.-'FuNNY FACE BETTY'

Annabelle & Lou Fetterman, Clinton, N. C.
Best Japonica-Small-'LITTLE MAN'-Dr. & Mrs.

Ed. Ryan, Greenville, N. C.
Best Japonica-Miniature-'MAN SIZE'-'V. L.

(Bill) Grainger, Wilmington, N. C.
Retic or Retic Hybrid-'VALENTINE DAY', Var.

Graem Yates, Charlotte, N. C.
Collection of 3 (same)-'MoHNINC GLow'-Mr.

Jean W. Hollstein, Fayetteville, N. C.
Collection of 3 (diflerent)-Mr. & Mrs. J. K.

Blanchard, Wallace, N. C.
Best Seeclling-W. L. (Bill) Grainger, Wilmington,

. C.
Sweepstakes-Mr. & Mrs. Jack Teague, Columbia,

S. C.
Sweepstakes-Runncr-llp-Annnbelle & LOll Fetter

man, Clinton, N. C.

COLUMBIA, S. C., October 16, 17, 1976

C. japonica
5" and over, Chem. Treat.-In Open-'TIFFANY'

Mr. & Mrs. Cb. Hendrix
Runner-up-'CUARLIE BETTES'-C. T. Freenlan
Under 5", Chern. Treated, In Open-'FEATHERY

ToucH'-Mr. & Mrs. B. E. Stockman
Runner-up-'SAWADA'S DREA?,·I'-Mr. & Mrs.

W. C. Robertson
Best Miniature, in open, Chenl. Treated-'HoPKINs

PINK'-Rosemary & Dave Elliott
Best White, in open, Chem. Treated-'Gus

MENARD'-C. T. Freeman

C. Retictllata
Tn Open, Chern. Treated-'VALENTINE DAY', Val'.

-Dottie & Ton Evans
C. Hybrid (With other than reticulata parentage)
In Open, Cbern. Treated-'ELsm JUlly'-Rosemary

& Dave Elliott
ACS Gold Certificates-In Open, Chem. Treated

Mr. & Mrs. Jack Teague
ACS Silver Certificate-In Open, hem. Treated

J. A. Tinnnerman
Seedling-Maj. Gen. Harold R. Bauer

10 Mil s S. on S.C. 61

Magnolia Plantation & Gardens

Share the Legacy of Beauty

Route 4, Charleston, South Carolina 29407
(803) 571-1266

MAGNOLIA
Plantationana

GARDENS

"The Most Beau.tiful Ca.rden in the W01-1cl"-Jm-I GALSWOTITJIY

Open Daily

25 acres of enchanted gardens-petting zoo-mini-horse ranch. Guided

boat tours on 100-acre waterfowl refuge. Canoe and bike rentals.

Miles of nature trails. Picnic area, snack bar, restaurant, antique and

gift shop.

Aclmission-$3 adults; $2 students, 7-12, $1.50; under 7 free. Group

rates available.

Now open year round with planting for all seasons color

Plantation house now open with hostess to welcome you and explain
plantation history. Plantation restaurant for luncheons. Bring your

club for a day in the gardens. Art Exhibit. Paintings by South Caro

linians will be displayed. Paintings of camellias and other flowers

especially welcomed for exhibition and sale.
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Shovv Dates eamettla c7lzzanpementJ

Can Containing 8-4 gram Tablets per can $29,00 ea. postpaid

4 gram Tablet $5.50 ea. postpaid

By ]'v[ HS. PAUL IU:-ICAlDIka,,[orl, S. c., Beaufort Academy on Lady's Island, Beaufort

C:o",,,,il of Carden Clubs

\lo1>il." 1\la., Camellia Club of Mobile, Civic Center

/\ik"II, S. C, Aiken Camellia Club, Kennedy Jr. High School

'\"1.(11\1:1, Ca., Augusta Camellia So<.:iety, Augusta Garden Center

(:II;lrl",lolI, S. c., Coastal Carolina Soci~ty, Northwoods Mall

S:I\'alllr:"I, Ca., Men's Carden Club of Savannah, Citizens &
SOllllll'r" Bank

l\inllill~Ir:I"I, Ala., Men's Camellia Society, Civic Auditorium

Col"",bia, S. C., Mid-Carolina Camellia Society, Bankers Trust
TO\YlT

\\'llil",illl', N. C., 'Whitcville Camellia Society, \Vaccamaw

"\'("a""III,'

c:llarloll." \1. C, Men's Camellia Club of Charlotte, Inc., South

Park ,\lall

\\'il,"ill 'lOll, 1\. C., Tidewater Camellia Club, Blockade Runner
Ilolt'1 ill Wrightsville Beach

1.':,,·('II,'\'ilil', 1\. C., Fayetteville Camellia Club

(:!"lTII,IHlrll, i\. c., Men's Piedmont Camellia Club

\'irgillia Caillcilia Society

\\'asl,illgloll, I). c., U. S. National Arboretum, Camellia Society

or II", l'o!ol1lac Valley

ELANCO GIB-TABS®

J. K. BLANCHARD

P. O. Box 132

6

January 15-16, 1977

January 15-16, 1977

January 22-23, Hl77

January 29-30, 1977

January 29-30, 1977

February 5-6, 1977

February 12-13, 1977

February 12-I:3, 1977

February 19-20, 1977

February 26-27, 1977

February 26-27, 1977

.. March 5-6, 1977

l\larch 12-I:3, 1977

March 19-20, 19Ti

April 16-17, 1977

Wallace, N. C. 28466

Many of us consider Camellias the
most beautiful of all flowers. Certainly
they would be a flower arranger's
dream of beauty at any season of the
year, but blooming as they do at a
time when usually only Horist flowers
are available make them indeed gems.

The Camellia in its mally forms,
sizes, textures and colors is versatile
in creating the feeling of any setting
or era. It is effective in bountiful
period bouquets, in sculptured con
temporary styles and in linear Orien
tal arrangements. In our eighteenth
cen ttl rv home I often use mass designs
for the dining room table, but my
favorite stylc for our home and most
other settings is Japanese, Good th ings
from many periods and countries
may bc used together in perfect har
Illony and with easy grace. Only when
periods are too far apart in essentials
such as scale, line, color and texture
are they unharmonious. Always ad
here to the basic elements of good
design and good taste in mixing eras,

It is a delight to speculate on the
role of the Camellia in the history of
flower arrangement. Both Camellias
and floral art had their origin in the

Oricill. No douht they were one of tl1f'
flrsL f1olVl'rs to he arranged, centuries
ago, lJy priests for their altars. Since
Camellias symbolize happiness, lon-
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gevity and good fortune, they have
long been intimately associated with
Japanese customs and traditions.
However, the Camellia has not in
all ages been ;l happy omen. Tn
feudal days, because the Hower often
falls bodily from the stem 'vvhilc in
perfect bloom, it suggested to the
samurai a beautiful life brought sud
denly to an end. Therefore to the

warriors, whose heads were al."o ,pt
to fall quickly, a Camellia arrange
ment was an unausplcJOUS sight.
Today, as in most past eras, the Ca
mellia is considered an auspicious

flower indeed and is combined with
for many occasions and celebrations.
For instance, the most popular New
Year combination is pine, willow and
Camellias. White Camellias arc popu
lar for weddings, red and white Ca
mellias in combination are symbolic
of he a 1 t h and happiness, ham hoo
(sym bol of endurance) is also com
bined with Camellias.

Techniques with Stems and Blossoms
Cut flowers early in the morning

when they are turgid or, second
choice, late in the afternoon.

The experienced arranger usually
takes lIowers of different sizes, includ
ing a few partially opened hlooms

and buds. ~rost CamcJlia hloo!1ls do
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CLYDE Donnrn:, President
J. vV. IlOLDEllllY, Pres. Elect .

HAlUUS NEwuEn, Sec.-l'reas. . .
JAS. H. McCov, Hecordillg Sec .
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NORTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
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Camellias grown, arranged and photographed by Mrs. Paul Kincaid

not develop or open further after cut
ting, so cut th m at the stage of d 
velopment d sired. Do not ut old
flowers; their colors are faded and
th y will soon fall from their stems.

Submerge stems and l' -cut under
water for longer life of blooms. If
st illS are large, cu t on a slant and
split the ends a time or two or crush
th ends to in I' a intak of w< tel'.

LEE E. MYERS

ADM. J. 'v. O'GRADV
Mn. JAMES C. MINTZ

Mn. \,VM. G. REDWOOD

Dn. J, M. HABEL

DIRECTORS
1I.1ELVI.N C. STALLINGS

O. C, DRESCllEH

Mns. FnANK M. MILES

AnM. L. O. WOOD

Ex Officio:

CII,U\LES C. 1I.1IASON

\\'. B. UTII.EnLANI)

~'Il\s. Dono'nlY UHQUIIJ\HT

EIlNEST E. WOODEN

5/\.\1 EI.. F. TIIOHN'10:O-:

AI.. ISON J. PI\H~ONS
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'VJLLIAM G. REDWOOD

])1,:1\1\ FELLOW MEMBERS:

WILLIAM G. REDWOOD

AMERICAN CAMELLIA
SOCIETY

P. O. Box 212
F0I11' VALLEY, GA. 31030

calyx and twist it carefully down
around the stem inconspicuously.

Often a stem is too weak to support
a large bloom. In that case increase
the size of wire used to run through
calyx to 20 or 22 gauge or reinforce
stem with a stronger stick. Hollow
stems such as those of gladiolas arc
also useful for holding stems of Dow
ers too short, thin or fragile to be
placed directly into the holder.

Spray your finished arrangcment
with a nne mist of water toincrcasc
the life span of Camelias. Clean water
and fresh, cool air are thc bcst pre
servatives for any flower, bu t Camel
lias are extremely sensitive to humid
ity levels. They take and lose moisture
readily through their petaIs and rc
quire frequent misting for longer lifc.

S. C. CAMELLIA SOCIETY
PAUL A. DAHLEN

703 LAUREL DB.
AIKEN, S. C. 29801

Cost t3.00 + $.50 Postage and Handling

S. C Hesidents Ple:lse Add $.12 Sales Tax

NOW AVAILABLE

ORDER FROM

\!lade of Weatherproof Fiber Glass

A Perfect Gift for Yourself and Friends

CAMELLIA LICENSE PLATES IN COLOR

A Project of

THE SOUTH CAHOLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

If flowers are not to be used soon,
spray them with a nne mist of cold
water and place in refrigerator or a
cool place.

Always handle Camellia blossoms
gently. No amount of conditioning can
restore a flower that has been bruised
or crushed by careless handling.

Often stems can not be cut long
enough for a design. There are excel
lent plastic vials on the market that
can easily remedy this. One end of
the vial has a rubber cover with a slit
into which the short-stemmed flower
is placed, the other end slips snugly
over a florist stick or a stick of your
own contrivance.

To solve the problem of flower
dropping, run a small "vire (1 like 24
gauge for general use) through the

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

\ IY best wishes to each and everyone of you for a healthy and happy

winler season for both you and your plants!

Ir ca rly November is any indication, it looks like we are in for a rather

SCI'CIT winter! For those of us who are not fortunate enough to own green

houscs, this could mean trouble for our outdoor plants, However, there are

ccrtain procedures we can follow that will help bring us through the winter in

]H'llt'l' shape than if we neglected our h'easured plants.

First of all, we should be sure that our plants are well mulched to protect

tIll' root systcm. Secondly, we must remember that our plants need water in

tlw winter as well as in hot weather, particularly if precipitation is minimal

alld windy, dry weather persists. If we care for our plants, observe them

rcglilarly, (which we are apt to overlook if cold weather lasts velY long), and

do Ilot start our Spring gibbing program too soon, we can look forward to a

sllc('essrul Spring bloom and be ready for our Spring Show on March 19 and

20. ID77.

Thanks to our good buddy and friend of all camellia lovers, NIr. Stewart

II O\V:l I'd of Laurel Lake Gardens, and a dedicated cadre of our membership,

0111' hooth at the Men's Garden Club Show at Virginia Beach over the Labor

J):\~' wcckend was most successful. All of the plants we had for sale were

sold. :llid in addition, we sold 85 vials of gibberellic acid. A major fringe

he\ll'fit of the sale however, was the opportunity to disseminate information

:uld )ll'll) created interest in the culture of camellias among the general public.
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LYDI': II. DOlUUTY

CLYDE H. DOHHlTY

It is a distinctive honor to serve as your President f l' th coming year.

I will need the support and cooperation from each of you. I look forward to

seeing you at the camellia shows.

NORTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Thanks to the Howells, the Tolsons, the Aycocks and others, the orth

Carolina meeting and the fall show was a real success. Th luncheon was held

at the Whispering Pines Country Club and was enjoyed by all. It was followed

by a wonderful program by Dr. William Ackerman. Th camellia show was

held in the Sandhill Community College in a beautiful s tting < nd many out

standing blooms were displayed.

DEAR MEMBERS,

We will soon be in the full swing of another Camellia season. 1 hope

that each of you had a wonderful summer and gave all of your camellias a lot

of tender loving care so they will reward you for your efForts by showing up

on the head table at many of the shows.

Please place a special marking on your calendar for February 19, 1977,

for this is the date of the spring meeting of the orth Carolina Camellia So

ciety to be held in conjunction with the Whiteville Camellia Show in White

ville, . C. Be sure to attend this meeting and bring a friend, or better yet,

bring a new member.

For those of you who have never helped set up, attend or exhibited

flowers in a camellia show, you have truly missed a lot of hard work but a

very exciting experience. You meet many old friends and make new acquaint

ances, and get a chance to view one of God's beautihll creations, the beautiful

camellia blooms.

Fayetteville Club Holds
Plant Sale

Want to know of a good way for a
club to raise money and have lots of
fun in the same time? Have a Plant
Auction at one of your regular meet
ings. That's what the Fayetteville Ca
mellia Club did at their October
meeting, and the auction raised over

225.00 with 36 members present. The
brainchild of James McCoy of the
Program Committee, each member
was asked to 'bring some plants or
plant related material to the meeting.
Mrs. C. C. Duell was the auctioneer,
and at times the betting was so in
tense that husbands overbid their
wives much to the delight of the
auctioneer who refused no bidl Ca
mellias, a z ale a s, rhodod ndrons,
hanging baskets, potted plant and
even. a ba ket of home rown vege
tables were sold. During the brief

bare tree branches, rocks and shells
there is a wealth of dramatic materi
als, frequently overlooked, perhaps
because it comes without a price tag.
I feel that if one can't see beauty in
the simple things of life that are free,
it is not likely he can recognize beauty
when it is for sale.

To make truly distinguished de
signs, the seeing eye must be de
veloped. With increasing awareness
of the things around us, plant matelial
is no longer only a flower or a branch,
but an ingredient having line, form,
color, and shape with which to create
a composition to display our Camel
lias.

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

Avoid drafts, heat and such which
shorten the life of arrangements.

Contai.ners
The container is more than a ve~'Sel

to hold flowers and water. It is an
integral part of the design and should
have good sb"uctural lines and an
affinity for the flowers as well as the
room where it is to be used. Strong,
simple containers having a look of
stability suit the large, bold Camellias.
Delicate, fragile-looking ones are
fine for the small blossoms and deli
cate colors. Elegant, expensive vases
are a joy to own and to use, but con
tainers need not be costly to be effec
tive. Many low-priced pieces of pot
tery, metal, glass and synthetic materi
als are on the market. If they are of
good design and understated they
may be effective and easy to use.

Reality can be many things. Plato
first formulated the doctrine that what
we conceive is as real as physical sub
stance. For me, the reality of traveling
is a recurring experience through my
flower arrangements. As I tuck a few
flowers, into an ancient jar from
Egypt, arrange Camellias around a
figure from 'Mexico, or create a line
in lovely, antique alabaster from
Rome, I re-create the pleasures of
earlier travels. Of course, with this
sound logic I easily convince myself
(and Paul) that the treasure on which
I may have set my heart is an econ
omy rather than a luxury!

Many times the treasure is free for
the taking. In the natural world
around us handsome ar forms lie con
ceal d, awaitin a only the eye of somc
p rccptive arranger. Weather d wood,
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DAVID G. ELLlOTT

Pleasl' accept my sincere appreciation for the honor and expression of con

fideJ}l'(' you have given me by electing me your president for the year 1976

HJ77

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
business meeting Louis M. Fetter
man, president, presided. A thought
ful invocation was given by Mr. Fred
tvlayo. Mrs. J. Duke Haynie read a
Resolution in memOlY of Mr. David
Oates, a Charter Member and Past
President of the Fayetteville Camellia
Club and well known Camellia Judge
throughout the States. Mr. Oates died
in June. Mrs. Martin Berry, Secretary,
was instructed by the President to
place this Resolution in the perma
nent records of the club and to send
a copy of same to Mrs. Oates as an
expression of love and sympathy from
the membership. Mrs. J. F. MacGill

made a report on a proposed trip by
charter bus to Fort Valley, Georgia,
Headquarters of the American Ca
mellia Society. Much enthusiasm was
shown and the membership will de
cide at the next meeting whether to
take it in the Fall-Winter season or in
the Spring. Mr. Ernest Aycock re
ported that all plans for the Sandhills
Camellia Club to be held November
13 and 14 are well underway. All
members were urged to participate in
the Show. The Fayetteville Camellia
Show will be held in beautiful Cross
Creek Mall this Spring. The dates
are March 6 and 7. You all come!

'1'//(' South Carolina Cmnellia Society is a healthy organization. It has

strong roots and an active membership. \lVe can't rest on our laurels, however,

because your publication, Carolina Camellias depends primarily on member

ship dues for printing and distribution costs. We lose members yearly through

attrition and with this issue, printing costs have increased again.

I'JI be calling on various members to help us formulate capital and mem

bership raising ideas. However, please don't wait for me to ask. If you have

ideas, write me at your editor's address. She'll give me your letters along with

111)' hreakfast. Meanwhile, try this idea. I'm sure each of you have a friend

to WhOili you would give five dollars if that friend was in need. Our friends

need the Friendship and fellowship of our society and the beauty of God's

call1ellias. Each of you please remove the membership application in this

issuC' and fill in the name of a friend in need. Mail it along with a check for

$5.00 and we will have hundreds of new members, many of whom will renew

next year.

ITave a fun season. Rosemary and I will see you along the camellia trail.

DAVE
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CAMELLIA JAPONICAS

CAMELLIA SASANQUAS

AZALEAS HOLLIES

BROADLEAF EVERGREENS

80.000 CAMELLIAS 1,300 VARIETIES

ADVEHTISI\:C lS PHOFITABLE
IN

CAJiOLT.\', \ C/\.\I r:LLlAS

Pl'13LISIJED thrce times allllllalh \" 1111' S,"l1h Carolilla Camellia Socicty for til<' 111<'111
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countries,
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Over 500,000 Azaleas, Hollies, Ornamental Shrubs and Trees.

Container grown and balled and burlapped.

1'1\l'\TI'\C REQUIHE\ll'"T,,: 1'1 i'II<'d I" 1,,'11,'1 I'",,, \I, II1Ild Oil ell'lIl1,,1 "ll<llo-d p'\1)('r.
(hcrall page siz(' is !)" I" (;" (all'" I,illil. I'I'illlill'~ ,1I'('a i, I)," I,,· ,')", 1':II!.!r,l\illl~-

100 scrcen, Black alld \\11110- ()lIh,

H:\TI-:S: One page-S2".OO: Olll,·I"i11 p,I!.!,'-SI,'.(IlI; OII"'1"arkr pa,!.!l' SS ..'jO; llack e()\','r
-S,IO.OO (Black .111.1 \\'1,,1<'), 111S1l1,' ('()\ ,'Is->n.).()() (111a,-k alld \\'I,ile I.

WRITE FOR CATALOG

Visitors always welcome. No admission charge to Gardens.

See our 1V4 miles camellia trail-SOD varieties.

Each plant labeled with permanent markers.

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS
AND NURSERY, INC.

Co\'ers Oul<'r 1l,ll'k (:11\"1'-111",1 ,11111 \\'Ililt' $-JO.OO
Inner IIa('k (:"\"1 IILll'k .lIld \\'liitc 8:1300

Inner Vlllllt Cm·,'r-BI"ck .11,,1 \\'Ilitc $35,00

I)all" _

Oil" pa "'-1), .s ,) (82.5,00)

Olll,.kdl pa!.!l' 'J'; x 5 or ,), x 2', (8 \.i,OO)

()Il~.-qll.lrll'r l)agc-l':'... x 5 or :r1
• x 2·~

( ~H,.)())

C:\1l0U.\':\ C:\,\1LLU.\S
Hr. :;, Ilox Jfil-.\
Ci,I,rox. S, C. 29:325

_____OUolll'r,
1n Ihe: Janllary, isSlIl'(S) or tli" Carolina c.III1"lli"s 1'lIhlicalion.

____----'Ap ri I,

Sunday 1 'til 5

SALEMBURG, N. C. 28385

Open Daily 8 'til 5

P. O. DRAWER 9

AREA CODE 919-PHONE 525-4257 _____Conlacl 1'01' copy, _____COil), is attached,

22 Miles East of Fayetteville. N. Coo 10 Miles West of Clinton. Ch"ck I'm $ _ ____Bill after [Jllhlicatio\l

Si~IICdl------------

One Mile East of Salemburg on Laurel Lake Road 1\ddress _



COMPLETE INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICES
From small offices to multi-storied structures

QIurolinu

QIumrlliuB

'~[iss Tulare', a chance C. reticula/.a seedling that first bloomed in 1973 It c .. ' . ACS
Registration No. 1366, March 3 1975. It was originated by '1 \V 1\1 . . aI'[:lcTs IG-II'f .' (PI f ,/' ., 1'. '. )Iamson 0 u are

C
' I °j'l 111as' . 10tO) courtesy ° 1 Ie SOllthern California Camellia Review and The Amet'ican'
ame ta oClety. '

,
BULK RATE
U. S. Postage

PAID
Columbia, S. C.
Permit No. 645

1 2

CHAR LESTON 554-9440
P. O. Box 10285

ART DEPARTMENT
Fully professional staff

SERVICE DEPARTMENT
Fourteen technicians serving our customers

DUPLICATING EQUIPMENT
A. B. Dick and Scriptomatic

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS IN
COLUMBIA, FLORENCE AND
CHAR LESTON '

FINE OFFICE FURNITURE
Knoll, Herman Miller General Fireproofing
and many other lines '

AUDIO/VISUAL EQUIPMENT
Panasonic, Wollensak, Singer-Graflex and
many others

COMME RCIAL AND SCHOOL SUPPLI ES
Shop our Office Supply Store behind Bryan's
in Columbia

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
Books, brochures, publ ications

FLORENCE 669-5126
P. O. Box 3466

Se~(Iinfl '7lte 1teedJ 01 '7lte 9nduJt~iat

and educationat eommunitp in...

The R. L. Bryan Company
COLUMBIA 779-3560
P. O. Box 368

S. C. CAMELLIA SOCIETY
P. O. Box 177

Lexington, S. C. 29072

CHARLOTTE 527-4330
P. O. Box 15342
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